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ANOTHER NEW ARTIST Another of the seven new artists who will
exhibit their work at the OS Ranch Art Exhibit Oct. 4-- 5 Is Gary Carter of
Cameron, Montana, who recently had a one-ma- n show of his western
paintings In New York City under the sponsorshipof Grand Central Art
Galleries, Inc.

Man admits part in

gift shop burglary
DeputV-SherlK-Bob- Dean

told The Dispatchthis weekone
of the'personswho burglarized
La Posta Gifts at 412 North
Broadway early on July 21 and
stole between$3,000 and ft.OOO

worth of turquoise jewelry has
signed a confession as to his
part in the crime.

The Garza deputy identified
the man making the confession
as Clifford West, Liberal,
Kans., Negro.

West was caught early
Monday morning by two
Lubbock detectivesafter a high
speedchase in Lubbock.

Some worth of women's
apparel taken In a Friday night
burglary of a Canyon store
were found in his car by
officers.

A secondblack man, who was
riding with West at the start of
the chase,jumped from the car
andescapedby running into an
apartment complex where he
eludedpursuingofficers.

Deputy Dean said West is out
on $5,000 bond from Lubbock
and is believedlo havereturned

75 moisture now over

normal after wet weekend
Another 75 of an Inch of

slowly falling rain here Satur-
day brought Post's official
rainfall for July lo 3.52 Inches

Actually, for the record, it
goes Into the books as ,63 of an
Inch Saturday and 13 more on
Sundaywith the dally mea-
surementsbeing takenat 8 a m

Post had a rain of two or
three hours duration early
Saturdayandmore of thesame,
though not as much, Saturday
night

The July moisture figure
brought this community's mois-
ture for the first seven months
of 1975 to 11 GO Inches,slightly
abovenormal

The 1975 rainfall to date
Includes 31 In January, 3 07 in
February, dry as a bone In
March. .69 in April, I 58 In May,
and 3.49 in June.

Clearing skies by Monday
afternoon brought back the
sunshine that Garta and area
cotton crop now needs to
mature properly

Hut things will begin stirring
much earlier on the local farm
front this year because the
harvest of the big new
sunflower crop should start by
intd-Augu-

County AgentSyd Conner told
The Dispatch the sunflower
harvest will be divided into two
pact lt early harvest of the
crop planted In the spring nd
the late harvest of the
sunflowers planted within the
Ust two weeksalter hall wiped
out some Garta cotton and

to KtmsiW" - -

Dean had a warrant for
West's arrest In the burglary
here but West mode bond and
was releasedbefore it could be
served.

Dean said that plaster casts
of both the footprints and the
"car prints" left around La
Posta Gifts here after the
burglary of the new gift shop
matched with those of West's
footprints and tire markings of
his car.

The law enforcement officer
said West refused to name his
accomplices in the gift shop
burglary here, saying he didn't
want "to get them Into
trouble."

Lubbock detectives reported-
ly have the name of the man
who escaped from West's car
the night of the Lubbock chase.

He is still beingsought,along
with other participants in the
gift shop burglary The tur-
quoise jewelry stolen here has
not been recovered to date,
Dean Bald

is

sunflowers
He reports a little wilt

showing up In the cotton, but
said the weather In the weeks
ahead will determine how the
cotton crop comesalong,

City 'dusted'
for mosquitoes
Post got its first big mosquito

and fly "dusting" of the
summer Tuesdaynight

City Manager Pete Maddox
said the one-truc- k effort took
nhnitt four and one-hal- f hours

"divisions
midnight.

"We used a lot of dust and
we've got a lot more," the city
official said. He expalined the
city has received several
mosquitocomplaints.

As for the many local
gardens, Maddox said the dust
won't harm the vegetablesfor
human consumption. "It's the
same dust we've been using in
previous yearsand we received
no complaints on that score "

The city manager recalled
the dust did kill 5,000 minnows
once and that the municipality
was accused of killing some
chickens with it once, but he
didn't think thnt was the cause
of the chicken loss.

A "get acquainted reception"
will be held here Saturday to
give local ranchers, farmers,
business and professional peo-
ple an opportunity to a
young veterinarian who Is
interested In establishing a
practice here In Post.

The receptionwill be held at 3
p m Saturday In the bank
community room

Mayor Giles McCrary, Bunk
President J 11 Potts, and the
Post Chamber of Commerce
are all aiding In organizing the

16 Pts
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Everything set for 35th

Stampederodeonext week
Paradeto be

on Thursday
The Post StampedeRodeo,

which opens a three-nigh- t stand
here next Thursday night, Aug.
7, will mark the 35th anniver-
sary of the fast-pace- d western
show which got Its start here
away back in 1941 with the late
Giles Conncll, the first presi-
dent of the rodeoassociation.

Tom Bouchicr, who along
with his brother Phil, was one
of the first rodeo directors
recalled to Rotarians recently
that the first rodeo was held
right here In town and it has
been staged annually ever
since.

The rodeo office will at 8
a.m. Monday morning at the
Post Stampede arena and
SecretaryTommy Young ex-
pects to find a long line of
would-b- e rodeo entrants lined
up when the door Is unlocked.

The first of the three
performanceswill come Thurs-
day night after a 5:30 p.m.
street parade through down-
town Post.

Some nineareariding groups
have already entered the
parade's trophy competition
and also scheduledin the line of
march will be decorated
bicycles,clowns and floats, not
to mention anybody on a horse
who wants In on the fun.

The Post Chamber of Com-
merce is offering trophies this
year for first, second, and third
plae In both the decorated

aritTeTdSrithnrcro and float

meet

open

the parade.
01

The U. S. Navy has a new
float this year which will be
entered and the Women's
Division of the Chamber of
Commerceis planning a float.

The grand entry on each of
the three nights of the rodeo Is
scheduledfor 7:45 p.m. with the
first rodeo event starting
promptly at 8 p.m.

A new specially act this year
will be Jerry W Jonesand his
trained white mule from
Stamford. Jerry and his mule
are scheduledfor all three
evening performances.

One of the most interesting
events of the rodeo from a
purely local standpoint will be

ReceptionSaturday
here forvefennaran

reception.
Jim Jackson, who has been

contacted by the veterinarian
concerninga local practice, told
The Dispatchthat the vet's wife
is a registered nurse and that
the couple have two small
children.

Jackson pointed out that no
guarantees have been offered
the young veterinarian. Every-
one Is urged to attend the
reception and encouragethe
young man to set up a practice
here.
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LEARNING ABOUT ELECTRICITY - These, seven4 Her" andone leadi, irom
Garza county were cooler than the rest of is last week They were part of a
group of 150 attending the 4 H Electric Camp, located 28 miles southeast of
Cloudcrolt N M . high in the Sacramentomountains, and sponsoredby
SouthwesternPublic Service Company Dill Harr, a Southwesterninstructor, Is
shown talking to, front row left to right Kelly Mason. David Poole, and Mark
Short Back row. left to right Belinda Fluitt, Sandra Bostlck, Katrina Chaffln,
Connie Halford, and Syd Conner,agent

Post. Garza County, Texas

the Garza roping event, In
which about 40 entries are
expectedthis year.

Each entrant will rope one
calf and one steer after the
show Thursday night and the
four fastest will then rope it off
Saturday night at the conclud-
ing performance with a saddle
going to the winner

Rodeo eventsagain this year
will be bareback bronc riding,
saddle bronc,calf roping, team
roping, bull riding, and a girls
barrel race There alsowill be
a wild mare race.

Thursday,

expected

Cowboys
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GETTING READY Ayala prepares
packages of grama grass, grass of Texas which will be
inserted packagesto given at national the

ConseYvatlon America" at Sah Antonio
working during the summer at the Post of
Service under the CETA Manpower Program.
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How would you like to take a
vacation and then come home
to find your home burglarized?

That will be the homecoming
for the Sterman Youngs, who

just south of Poston "white
road."

A relative checking the house
in their absenceMonday night
found that burglar or burglars
had broken a back window
and ransackedthe place.

Exactly what, If anything, is
missing will have to await the
Youngs according to

Gibson's opens
big sale here

Gibson's Discount Center
here today launcheswhat well
may be the biggest and most
ambitious one-stor- e

In local retail history
It's a Truckload and Parking

Lot sale, which begins today
and lasts throughSaturdaywith
truckloadsof Dr Pepper
and 7 Up. and oil products
along with over 100 additional
items which wilt be placed on
saleon the parking lot for three
days

Dwight store manager,
said the worked well
for at Llttlefield and he
sees no reason Post
shopperswon't It.

Needless to say, Dwight Is

hoping for a weekend of
sunshine- no rain, wind,
or sand

car
in US-8- 4 crash

There wasn't much traffic on
US-8- at 3 a m Sunday or the
driverless car might have
caused more damage than It
did

Investigating highway patrol-
man said that a 1966 Plymouth
being towed by Ray
Garrard of Colorado City In a
1968 Ford "took off" on Its own
when the towbar broke two
miles northwestof Post

The swervedacross
the median banged Into a
guard rail doing an estimated
fix worth of damage tothe
guard rail and considerably
more to the ear

No one of coursewas hurt in
the unusualaccident

July 31, 1975

Dances will be held each
night after the rodeo on the big
outdoorslab which has a fancy
new cover this year

The crowds for the dances
are to be bigger than
usual as iloyle Nix and the
West Texas have been
booked in to provide the music
eachnight

Harrel Smith and his Bucking
S Rodeo, Inc , of Lawton, Okla ,

will be back again thisyear as
the stock producer He Is
scheduledto bring his stock in
Monday for the rodeo.
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Deputy Sheriff Bobby Dean.
who said the Youngs are
believed to have taken their
guns and valuables with them
to Colorado

This was only one of three
rural burglaries to the
Garza County Sheriff's office
during the past week.

Thieves didn't break Into the
but did steal tires, rims,

auto and truckparts, and oil at
the Wayland Morris home, a
half mile south of the Tahoka
highway on route 3 sometime
between6:30 a.m. and 5.30 p.m
last Friday

A variety of tires, rims, auto
parts, and even a racing helmet
were stolen from the trunk of a
1964 Dodge in the front yard
and five quarts of oil. an oil

tires and rims and other
items taken from a 1963 Ford
pickup truck, also In the yard.

The Morrises were gone for
the day and that thieves
had called when they returned
In the evening.

Deputy Dean said burglars
were frightenedoff from a third
farm home when a burglary-alar-

siren was activated.

Goldie Hawn stars
in teen movie here

"Butterflies Arc Free" will
be this Friday night's Teen
Town movie, starring Goldie
I lawn

The feature will be shown In
the junior high auditorium,
beginning at 8:15 p.m.. with
youngstersfrom junior high
age through college invited to
attend.

Admission will be $1 per
student

The Post Public Library's
second family movie of the
summer tonight will be "The
Shaggy Dog . starring Fred
MaoMurray, Jean Hagen and
Tommy Kirk.

Movie time is 7.30 p.m for
this family favorite with an
admission of 50 cents per
youngsterof any age, up to and
Including grandmothers

MacMurray utters magic
wordsand is transformed intoa

Price 15c'

HiiiBjf r 4

Rodeo directors met Monday
night at the rodeo grounds to
check everything over and
make any necessaryrepairs to
facilities.

Officers of the PostStampede
this year are Jimmy Moore,
president; Johnny Kemp, vice
president; Tommy Young, secreta-

ry-treasurer, PecweeJohn-
son, arena director; and James
Dye, manager

Directors Include David
Nichols, Ronald Simpson,Rob-
ert Harris, Dwaync Gannon,
Cliff Grigsby Royce and Jay
Hart

V.
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98 per cent
tax collections

School Supt Bill Shiver
reports school district tax
collections were "great" this
year Including discounts al-

lowed, 98 per cent of the
district's taxes were collected.

The school administrator said
this left the district with $35,000

more in tax collectionsthan had
been budgeted. Only a 91 per
cent collectionhad beenfigured
in the budget.

School trustees are expected
to adopt the budget and set the
new tax rate at Its August
sessionAug. 11

Shiver pointed out that
preparing the budget this year
was a real problem becauseof
all the changes in state
financing He pointed out stale
aid for the next school year will
be basedon next year's student
attendance for the first time
and it's hard to be right on
attendance figures in advance
although Post's have remained
relatively stable in recent
years.

The administrator said that
for next year oil will pay
roughly 70 per cent of Post
school district taxes.

Post woman named
Air Force sergeant

KAIIAMURSEL. Turkey
The U. S. Air Force has
promotedHitalynn B. Tudbury,
daughter of Mr and Mrs.
StanleyL. Butler of 1010 Sunset
Drive. Post,Tex , to the rank of
sergeant

SergeantTudbury Is serving
at Karamursel Common De-

fense Installation, as a com-

munications analysis specialist
with an Air Force support unit.

A 1971 graduateof Post High
School, shereceivedher degree
In accountingfrom Commercial
College in Lubbock, Tex

'ShaggyDog1 to be
library movie tonight

sheepdog resulting In a very
enjoyablecomedy

The first of the library's new
family night movie series drew
over 100 youngstersand adults
two weeksago.

Na movie is VektnUM tor
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MEN'S, WOMEN'S & CHILDREN'S CLOTHING

Ladies's Houseshoes
Your choice ot beautiful hand embroidered nylon, solids,
polka dots. AH colors and sizes to choose from.

GIBSON'S

REG. 99c & 1.98

GIRLS' SLACKS
By Sport-Ease-, Stones Wear and Kamp Togs, in denim,
appliqued denim, sporty prints and stretch knits. Lots to

choose from.

Our $4.97 Now $3.77
Our $5.97 Now $4.37
Our $6.97 Now $5.27

LADIES'

Double Knit Pants
In All Fall Colors and Sizes

GIBSON'S

$4.99, NOW. $3.99
Ladies' Sleepwear

Shorty pajamasand gowns
in tiny prints or Bora! Designs,

Sizes S to XXL

OUR REG.

$2.99 & $3.99 245.00

50$

BOYS' AMOGMtLS

Two-Piec- e Short Sets
By Jn Jen & Sfeneswear. Perma Press

and Knits

Our $4.97....$5.27 Our $3.99.. . . $2.??

LITTLE 10YS DRESS SLACKS
Wash & Wear in handsomefait plaids by Kimp Togs

Our $5.97 Now 2 for 9.00

1V
F

MEN'S

Dress
Boots

By Duranfo
Beautify styled and
handsomely crafted

OU ALREADY LOW $33.99

$25.99
PA

Just Arrived!
Excellent Selectionof

FALL AND WINTER COATS

New and Popular Styles Colors

Knit, Reg. Now $2.99
Glad Rags,Reg. $8.97. $6.77

MEN'S
SHORT

SHIRTS
Dress or Knit Styles

OUR

$5.97

and

REG. $9.97
NOW

$4.99
Dickies'Short Sleeve

for Men

or

LADIES'

BLOUSES
By Knitpix and others
In ah and summer

colors or our Glad Rags

in women'sor junior
in denim or

westernstyled in

white or

$3.97..

SLEEVE

Coveralls
In Navy, GaW, Bwgandy, Avocado and Light Bkte

$7.77
ALL OUR LEVI'S!
The pants wMi me fanwtc

H in pWds w strifes.

Reg. $7.00....$4.00
Reg. $8.00....$5.00

All Cuffed DressSlacks
By Dickie In Fa1 fitU Cafes
Reg. $12.47. $12.97i $13.47

Now Only $4.99

GIRLS' BLOUSES
Long sleeve prints or shaft sleeveAtlJ1

Sizes 8 14 REG. $3.97 I $3.99 NOW $2.99

Cross Country Track Shoes
WHtf Ttwds Stoocs

By Fash 'n Dash

fall

sizes
red,

blue.

Gibsafl's$5.99 New $4.99
GUk's $3.99 Ww $2.99

KNITTING YARN
Huge selection of summer and

fall colors by Fruit of the Loom

REG. 99c
SALE.... 77C

ZEBCO REELS

FULL

SKEIN

PER BOX

222 50 Gr.( Reg. $3.47 SALE $2.99
30-3- 0 170 Gr., Reg. $4.97 SALE $4.22
7 MM 139 Gr., Reg. $5.25 SALE $4.49

30 06 18 & 125 Gr., Reg. $5.22 SALE $4.49

22 Long Rifle, Reg. 97c ". SALE . .93c

22 Long Rifle, Reg. $1.19 SALE 99c
22 Reg. 75c 63c
20 6 shot, 1 oz. Shot, Field Reg. $3.27 SALE $2.79
16 IVi Oz., Vt Shot, Hi Reg. $3.42 SALE $2.99
16 1 Oz., 8 Shot, Game Load, Reg. $3.09 SALE $2.69
12 l'A Oz., Vt Shot, Hi Reg. $3.73 SALE $3.19
410 Vi Oz., 7 'i Shot, Reg. $2.37 $1.99

No. 202
No. 404
808

BASS PORK FROG

Uncle Joes 2990
A FOR

Reg. Minnow Nets 3p
AND REG. 29c

Marbu Spinners 3330
REG. 29c

Crappie Rigs 5990
Chain Stringers 49(

Reg. $1.47 Stadium Seats990
KG.

Coleman Cooler

BROADWAY

ft

LIVE

MUSIC!!
Played Gibson's

Parking Thursday

DANNY GUTHRIE

The Country Playboys

Featuring Redman, Holby

FEDERAL SHELLS
Remington

Winchester,

Mauser,

Springfield,

Hollow Point,

Short, SALE..

Gauge, Load,

Gauge, Power,

Gauge,

Gauge, Power,

Gauge, .SALE

Reg. S3.17-S2.4-7

Reg. S4.97-S3.9-9

Reg. $16.99 -- S12.99

STRIPS. WATER DOGS,

Bait S.
NECESSITY EVERY FISHERMAN

19c
YELLOW WHITE,

JORCENSON

$31.99

122 N.

Will Be on
Lot

$25.99

P.M.

&

Wesley Wood,

PRICED

Steve Mason

REG. $2.99, 30"x7", Vinyl

Inflatable Air Mattress )Lil
REG. $7.99 RayOVac Heavy Duty

Batteries, YeHow Orange

Portable Table Lamp
Reg. $24.99, Vac, Batteries AQ

Reg. $4.99, Parker Bros, Auction Game,

WILSON BLUE RIDGE

31

Pack.

2 to 6

and Nan Hair

with

and

Ray O With 41

by Art

ffe.

REG. $25.97
SALE

Golf Balls

Lantern
2284195

$6.39

FlourescentLanterns$IM
Masterpiece

$1.77

Coleman

$19.99

irn no

iBIiiSBHBHHBBBHs

iDIf COUNT CINTER
PHONE 495-226-8



ICoppertone

fas

Pack of Dr. Pepperor 7-- Up 12 Oz. Cans

Oz. Cups of Dr. Pepper Ca
Sold on Parking Lot Uy

BASKET FULL ASSORTED

Clairol Cosmetics
Including Gloss Up Kits, Lipsticks, Cheek

kjeshade Compacts,Mascara,Fmidhner, Liner Makeup and

(

Tish.

50 Pet. OFF

ii ' m f'MH

$1.09,

-
9

OF

Gliss Gel,

Suntan Lotions
COPPERTONE OR

SKI

Choose lotions,

foam, tanning,butter,
quick tan lotions

foams cremes.

at Gibson's
Low Discount Prices

Dura Gloss Cosmetics
qmnuI on all Dura-Glos- s Lipsticks, nail polish,
nmevp, eye shadow, much more.

50 Pet. OFF

Salon Finish By Breck
Creme total care

for just washed

MAH, 9 oz. Regluar or Hold
Reg. 93c, SALE

LOTION, 8 Oz., Regular or
Reg. SALE

Alberto V05 Shampoo

KG. 99c
SALE

n

6

SEA AND

from oils,

and

Alt

stick
and

hair

Extra

Extra hold

For normal hair, frequent
shampooers,dry hair

mm
Alberto VOS
Miral Plus

HAIRSPRAY
16 Oz.

Superhard to held, blondes

or gray, unscentedor

regular.

REG. $1.79
SALE

SILENCE IS GOLDEN

Pure honey and natural tnwn

'if'

KG.

SALE.

69c

79c

$1.29
CAPRI CONDITIONERS

HAIR RINSE

9qq Quuv ibSiS

Cough Formula

I'f5 w?SI.29

"
ttraSrr

89C
New Formula

Micrin Plus

12 0z.SU

690

DR. PEPPER

TRUCKLOAD SALE

0 0
11 Oz., House and Garden, Improved Indoor--

Outdoor Formula, Reg. $1.49

Hot Shger

The West's Favorite Napkin

REG. 53c

SALE

REG. 99c

SALE....

02

more.

95C

Tame Creme Rinse
8 Oz., Tames YourHair So

Its Easier to Manage.

32 Oz.

.

&

flies, ants, lleas, many

REG. $1.79
SALE

Hies, gnats,ticks, fleas,

in or

REG. $1.19
SALE

20 new no

REG.

SALE

enty toothpaste
with

7 Oz., Regular or MM Haver

REG.

SALE

NAPKINS

3pkgs.99(l

69C

ERA.
Laundry Delergenf

Tackles Greasy

990
Raid House Garden Killer

roaches, silverfish, wasps,

$1.29
Cutter Insect Repellent

Repels mosquitoes,biting cMggers,

Spray.

SavageShave Creme
Incredible formula, Scrapes.

Crest
Toothpaste

ftieristan

BABY NIGHT LIGHTS
25,000 Hews turning Time, Asserted Styks

to $4.79
SALE

$1.39
SALE

Hot Shot Insect Killer
mosquitoes, pests.

BUFFERIN

40 Count

KC. $1.29
SALE

Powerful

Giant

Reg. $1.33

REG. $2.3

REG.

160 Count

Even Dirt

U

Kills

Lotion

Oz.,

99c

The

95c

890

69c

KiNs Hies, other

WWY

$1.99

990

AMinitialing

89

ft PISCOU
122 N. BROADWAY

Just Arrived!

Bailes Dog Food
"Yuor Dog's Best Friend"

Chunk Style, 50 Lb. Sack $7.99

Best Made, 50 Lb. Sack $6.99

Chuck Style, 25 Lb. Sack $4.39

Best Made, 25 Lb. Sack $3.99

Lawn & Leaf Rakes
Durable, 20 prong rake, compare

GIBSON'S

$4.37

PVC DUCT TAPE
Top quality product with

outstandingprotection.

REG.

$3.97 ROLL.

Slide controls, all mounting,
and instructions.

REG. S45.99
SALE

REEG. S60.97

SALE

REG. $4.99
SALE

$49,99

$1.52
SALE

AA

wiring,
hardware

With Eject and Repeat Buttons

5x7 Arkay Car Stereo Component

Speaker
Everything Included

Colors to match
your room decor

red, green,white

or brown

REG.

SALE

I

1

&

WMTHROf

sound In

walnut

REG.

SAVE OVER

By RiyOVac
Great lor Car Too

The (Tex.) Dfefakh Ttwrs

NTCINTER
DIAL

AMR I BALDRIDGE

BO I Bread Sale
n Truckload of Bread

on Parking LotII II LOAVES, HOT DOG BUNS,
II HAMBURGER BUNS AND
II BROWN 'N SERVE ROLLS

$2.99M,
8-Tra- ck Car Stereos

includes

Kit

$39.99

$55.99

WESTCLOX DIGITAL CLOCK

Portable AM-F- m Radio

Stereo 8-Tra- ck TApe
Player, AM-F- M Radio

Quad beautiful

cabinet

$139,99
$40,00. $99.69

Pocket & PursePenlight

KG.

Your

Ptsl

SCHICK

I I Hot Lather
&f

Piping hot lather in seconds,refills available in regular,
menthol or lime.

I '." $12.88
. . ...n I

$3.99

$39.99

$1.27

REG. $1.99
SALE

REG. 49c
SALE

REG. 27c

REG.

SALE

OUft REG.

$5.09 GAL

,

Lantern
Spray and Screw

General Purpose

D & C SIZES, 1.5 V

...

SALE....

$15.97

RAYOVAC

Terminals

3 0

495-226- 8

Machine

Batteries

Batteries

99

$1.49

GENERAL
iUH08c

Flashlight Bulbs

NOBLILTY

Table Radio
AM tuning, solid state, AC or DC,

latteries included

Vi'ilifi i'i'ifl

22c

$11.99

WALL PAINT
Recommended lor Interior walls and ceilings, primed or
unprimed plaster, sheelrock and seven other surfaces,

Good color selection.

NOW $3.99
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122 N. BROADWAY

CASITE PRODUCTS
15 Oz. Cans

Tuneup 88c
Motor Honey sue'.12' 88c
Oil Fortifier SHi":44 $1.08
Transmission
Smooth Seal 5"k":5! $1.18

WD40 Spray Lubricant $1.99 $1.29

Pennzoil Spin-O- n Filters

Sale

Re. S1.81 to $1.99
PZ-- 1, PZ-- PZ-- PZ-4-, PZ-- PZ--7

; Cleaner jj

! 12 REG. $1.55 SALE $ I I U

16 Fluid Ozs., Presle Vmy)

Hardtop Cleaner & Wax
Reg. $1.29
Sate Sale 99c

SEALED. BEAMS.
rfifh tr Lew Beam

REG. $2.48
SALE

12 or 6 VaHs

REG. $3.08
SALE

4

r t

tt a kaat Lu Immnvn nv n vrnv

8 Oz. Size

DIAL

Reg. SALE jj

Air
Fit Cars

Kit Car
Oz. Can With Afffier,

GENERAL ELECTRIC

For system,

For 2Lamp System,

FREEZE
TrOUble

Ull

BEER

Package

REDUCED

SPDNMSl

5990
Bright Summer Glasses

Sponges

Glass Measurinf

ASSORTMENT Of

Artificial Flowers

AH Ash Trays

$1.59

(iviii fwp

STP

Gas

495-226- 8

Pennzoil Filters
American

Reg. $1.81-52.2- 9 Sale $1.79
Reg. $2.59-53.2- 6 Sale $2.29

Pre-Soften-ed With Wax

Haevy Duty Polishing Cloth
wet or will not

! 99c

SI. 9

pfiRKin
990

370

490

$1.99

Treatment

2-- 990

IH

H
f

Car Batteries

24 Guarantee

$21.99 BRAKE FLUID saa
the

Jrews coffet,

J fO
GALLON OcareM

Schliti,

PRICE,

6

SELECTION

Stacking Coffee Mugs

990
Voltive Candles

AmW

ASSORTED COLORS

2-- 250

Black Travel Bags

MWOtfLY..

5

990

Beechnut, Redman,Conwood,
Rum Barrel, Big Red

Favorite, Apple

Bif Man

MOTORCRAFT

Fox

rn mV-- f III
l 8, pUa

or
QT.

or

84c

ITftEATMfHTl
60 TO O

LOT

TOTCKLOW)
OIL SALE

BUY BY THE CASE LOTS AND SAVE!

Pennzoil

REG.

SALE, CASE

Dextrerv

Quart.

PENNZOIL ;

Motor Boat
In .

24

Oil

I

on
If I

real heals warms baby I;

I; Clips to 12 Volt Power Source

REG. $5.49 ;! rtuts into 12-vo-lt 11U 50 Watt Bute
'l , 25 Ft.

FaUlatf and Paksl

WERE 39c

NOW ONLY.

ol
FROM

PINT

Rf. 77c
SALE

$2.99
SALE

fclMiT

25 Cmm4 Ut

SIZE

LAKE

rl.. NMlie kuM mJhcI f

Most

Use dry, scratchfinish

foods,

M

$1.47.

PRICE.

Were

WERE 27c
NOW

LARGE OF

Cakts
Were (Mr 19c, few

WERE $1.39

35c PKk
CartM 12. SALE . .

12 Volts Only

Month

W

CHEWING TOBACCO

$3.49
CopfKfiJtaftn
Rtf. 44c Pack

CaM SALE I V

20 W 30 W
3c

OF 24

Ford

REG. 65c

REG. Qt.
CASE OF 12.

Reg. $1.19
NOW

Plastic

WAS $13.99
Low Price

REG. $1.27
SALE

Motor oh

Hydroflo

Fluid

CASE OF

SALE

Treatment

Rffi

ANTI
Kitchen Go Stop Light

faitMt ANOWttllOH. prepared Light

rfJF
l M jMj OQ

SALE. Jlt.UU Uthter DILmU) feLW Cord JU.DO

MUGS

PACKAGE

Assorted

Cups Men's

Fox,
Levi, Jack,

Oil

Pennzoil

&r
Pit

aja

Pre-Scho- ol Bowling Pin Filled

With Alphabet Blocks

CAson's

CONAH

500 Watt
Blow Dryer

With Two TewpMatwe SMm s

SALE

88c

$9.99

Mail Pouch,Red Horse and
Union Standard r Q Qfl
Cartel 12, SAU PUUU
Happy Days in Mint and
Raspberry, and SXOL

luiriBiiiH0

REG. 99c
SALE....

REG. TUBE

SALE

Re. $1.89
Only. .

REG. $1.19
SALE

WAS $15.99
NOW (MY..

WRE

Pennzoil
10-4- 0 W

REG. 73c QT.

SALE, CASE 24

Automatic Transmission

PENNZOIL

Wheel Bearing Grease
16.Oz. Plastic

; Grease Cartridge
RED LITHIUM

89c

Keep Cool

SIZE

Reg. $1.29.

GIBSON'S
Carries A CompleteLine of

GoodyearFan Belts, O-Be- lts

and Radiator Hoses

Cutting Boards

Now

Plastic Kitchen Trash Cans

"Swirl Curl"
Mist Curling Iron

14c
NOWOHLY.

OF

Tub

NATURAL WOOD

ASSORTED COLORS

CON AW

QT.

A

m ASSORTED COLORS

2$2.99

$9.99

Plastic BeverageGlasses

9(

Pint Freezer Containers
ComM viwal pal. Wck tifM Us. Footd ol B oufld

6-9- 90 OH' 4c PKk $3.10 P6. Of t $1.11Cfeft t4 I. SALE
WCRC Sl.59



Wyatt and Shirley Storie big net tourney

tlte Post (Tex.) My 31, 1975

DOUBLES WINNERS left to right are Ron Thompsonand
Johnson, in men's doubles In the Garza tennis Syd

land Earl Chapman,doubles champions; and Royce Hart and Preston
winners.,

players
tourney
it Post players in the

Dabc Ruth
; played on the league's
r team which lost two out

tec starts In the double
latum district meet at
In last week

isd Dudley started each
lit third base, Charles

i started in left against
ibbock and Tony
rcame in with two out In
ret inning of that game

lent the rest of the way in
o ( loss,

r club defeated
bi in the first
I dropped one to Lubbock

ire eliminated Wcdncs--
by Graham, 6 to i( An

lourth Post player, Mike
vas picked on the

art but missed tourney
because he couldn't set

play

hit two homeruns in

Keg. $1.10 Lb.

Lesser

PUfrich Thwaay,

Pictured
runners-u-p tourney;

consolation

iee

Amount

S.Ave. H

3W N.
DIAL MS)

Tim Tannehill wins short

dash in state TAAF meet
Young Tim Tannehill won one

first, n fourth and a sixth In the
state TAAF track meet Friday
at Dallas Baptist College in
Grand Prairie.

The son of Coach and Mrs.
LaneTannehill, Tim won the 50
yard dash in his age division in
6.9 seconds as his personal
highlight of the meet.

He also placed fourth in the
long jump with a leap of 13 feet,
9 inches anda sixth in the too
yard dash In 12.8 seconds.

The previous Saturday, July
19, at the District TAAF meet
in Lubbock, Tim qualified for

the otic against
Lubbock and the other against
Graham. Conner allowed only
two hits in 6 and one third
innings of relief against Lub-

bock losing the game on errors.

AMBURGER . 930

SLAB

BACON
Slab.,..

tournament,

... lb. 1.19

....lb. 1.29 lb,

im & So Jjcksefl

( i

bbbbbbbbbbbY

the state meet In five events,
which Included the high jump
and 440 year relay besides the
eventshe finished high in at the
state meet.

At Lubbock he swept to three
first places,and two secondsin
the five events.

The firsts Included 50 year
dash In 6.4 seconds, 100 yard
dash in 12.5 seconds;and high
jump with a four foot, six inch
leap. lie got second In the long
jump with a leap of 14 feet, 2
inches and teamed with two
Follett boys and one Amarillo
boy to finish.second in the 440
yard retain58.t seconds.

Carller in .Die Tim
won the 100 yard dash in the
midget division of the AAU's
junior Olympics at Dorgcr and
placedsecondin the long jump
in the same meet

PORK

CHOPS

$1.59
JACKSON BROS. MEAT PACKERS

Dial 3245

lew Car Wash in Operation
l66666666666666666666i
BBBBbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbI

8vbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbM

ftretrfway

Rummer,

$2

$1

&

Each wins singlestitle,

sharesdoubles crown
Syd Wyatt won the men's

singlestitle Sundayafternoonin
the third annual Garza County
Tennis tournamentwithout loss
of a set and teamed with Earl
Chapman to win the men's
doubles crown in the same
straight-se-t fashion.

Shirley Storie and Kay Lamb
took most of the honors in the
women's singles and doubles.
Shirley defeatedKay In a tough
three-sette-r to lake the singles
title, 6--3, 2-- 6-- and then the
pair teamedtogether to win the
women'sdoubles with a 6-- 6--3

victory over Nancy Kemp and
Marianne Hart in the finals.

In the men's singles final,
Wyatt took a IK), M win over
young Kurt Chapman,which
was not as surprising as the
tact that Kurt defeated his
father, Earl, 6-- 6-- 3 In the
upper bracket semi-final-s while
Wyatt was taking a 6-- 6--3 win
from Ron Thompson.

Kurt earlier had defeated
Dan Zloglcr 6-- 3-- 6--3 and
Royce Hart 6--4, 6--4.

Wyatt lost only five games
total in his four singles
matches,opening with a 6-- 6--0

win over Scott Rombokas,
defeating Dan Lamb 6-- 6--

and then getting Ron Thomp-
son, 6-- 6--3 in the lower bracket
semi-fina- l.

In the men's singles consola-
tions, Jerry Johnson advanced
into the finals in the lower
bracket with a 9-- 6--4 win over
Ronald Storie, and a 9-- 6--4

victory over Ronald Simpson,
The upper bracket still had
several matches to go Tuesday.

In the men's doubles, first
round, Arnold Sanderson and
Jimmy Bird teamed to defeat
Kyle Durcn and RandallWyatt

Syd Wyatt and Earl
Chapmandefeated Royce Hart
and PrestonPoole,6-- 6-- Dan
Lamb and Ronald Storie
defeatedGary Ross and Ronald
Simpson, 6-- 6-- and Ron
Thompson and Jerry Johnson
downed Thomas Zachary and
Robert Bullock, 7-- 6--3

Wyatt and Chapman then
measured Sandersonand Bird
6-- 6--2 in thes upper',bracket,
semi-fina- l, while Thompson and
Johnson were defeating' Ldnibj
and Storie 6-- 6--4. '

Royce Hart and Preston
Poolewon consolationhonors in
men's doubles with a 6-- 6--3

victory In the finals over
Thomas Zachary and Robert
Bullock, after taking a 6--1, 6--1

over Kyle Duren and Randall
Wyatt.

In the women's singles,
Shirley Storie had an easy path
into the finals with a 6-- 6--1 win
over Nancy Kemp and a 6-- 6--0

victory over Karla Scrivner
Runnerup Kay Lamb mean-

while defeatedBeverly Simpson
6--1, 6--0 in her first rounder and
Marianne Hart 6-- 6--1 In her
semi-fina- l.

Nancy Kemp won consolation
honors (for first round losers)
In women's singles, defeating
Sylvia Smith 6-- 6-- and Kim

Three attenddog
course

Three Garza County
members arc attending a
course in dog obedience train-
ing. These arc Sandra
Bostick, Tanya Bland and Kelly
Chaffin.

After completing the course,
thesegirls will havelearned the
basic steps in training animals
and plan to start 4 H project
groups and enter their pets In
dog shows. Any interested
young personshould contact the
County Extension office for
more Information.

Advertising paysv Buy a
Dispatchclassified.

Full exterior Car Wash
in only a few minutes

while you wait, if you
prefer.

FOR WASH
SEPARATELY

FOR

WITH 10 GALLONS OR
MORE OF GAS

GarzaTire Co
MOBILE SERVICE

training

WASH

Hester7-- 6--1 In the consolation
finals

Hester In the consolationgot
to the finals defeating Sandy
Bullard 6-- 6-- 2 and Beverly
Simpson 6-- 6--

Sandy Bullard and Sylvia
Smith won consolation honorsIn
women'sdoubleswith a 5-- 6--

6--1 victory over Christy Davis
and Karla Scrivner, who first
had to oust Lorry Chapmanand
Kim Hester 6-- 6--1

Team 5 leads
Postexgolf
Team Five is In first place In

the PostexGolf Leaguewith a
four-poi- bulge over Team
Three which has nine points to
its credit.

Team six is in third with 7,
One is fourth with 6, team two
fifth with 5, and teams Four
and Seven lied for sixth and
last with four points each.

Team Five jumped to the
lead with an 8 to 0 win last
weekend over Team One.
Teams Six and Seven split 4--4

and TeamThree defeatedTeam
Three 5 to 3.

3 r
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WOMEN'S DOUBLES WINNERS Here are the
women'sdoubleswinners In the Garza net meet. Top
pair, I to r, Sandy Bullard and Sylvia Smith,
consolationchampions; middle row, Marianne Hart
and Nancy Kemp, runnersup; and front row, Shirley
Storie and Kay Lamb, champions. Storie and Lamb
finished one-tw- o in the women's singles and Nancy
Kemp won the singlesconsolation

MEN'S SINGLES F
the men's singles
Chapman,right, In

INALISTS Syd
crown Sunday

the finals (Staff
Kurt

Photo)

Get Ready for Rodeo!

ill

winner!

Felt and Straw

HATS

Hat CreasingOur
Specialty

SOMETHING NEW

A Feather
OUR STOCK OF

Denim Jeans
About 10 Different

PLUS LOTS OF

Western Shirts
Men's & Boys1 $5.95 to $12.95

HUNDLEY'S
Men's Wear That Men Wear

Money Matters...
Are You Making The Most Of Yours?

PassbookSavings:
Effective Minimum

Rate Annuel Yield Time Amount

5.25 5.38 Nehe Nene
5.75 5.92 to Day None

Certificate Savings:
5.75 5.92 i(J Days None
6.50 .6.72 1 Year $1,000
8.75 ,v 6.96 2V4 Years $1,000
7.50 7.79 4 Years $1,000
7.75 8.06 6 Years , $1,000

Penalty for withdrawal prior to maturity.
Based on accumulatedInterest of one year.

Wm1

Wyatt, left won
defeating

Western

Hatband
SEE

Fits

514 PassbookSavingsurns interest from
date of deposit to date of withdrawal.
Certificates opened by the 10th of the
month earn from the first. ALL SAVINGS
COMPOUNDED DAILY.

POINT TO CONSIDER: A savingsaccomtat Siaton
Savings over tkc laai 10 ytMurs baa returned a
higher yield thaa tttWr gavantaiaiit bonds or
stocks'

GARZA COUNTY BRANCH

LATON SAVINGS QliAoaam
Post Branch 109 North Broadway vlB&l

Phone 495-284-8 Hl

'Hi

ft

i' J,



WANT AD HATES
Ftrtt Insertion per Word Sc

Coniccutlve Insertions
. per word 4c

Minimum Ad. IS Words 75c
Hrlef Card of Thanks 1.2S

Business
Opportunities

SECURITY
In 3 H years, working from

our home, first part time, then
full time, my wife and I have
built a businessthat brings us
the best income we have ever
had In spite of Inflation,
depression, etc. We have
created a position from which
we can neither befired or laid
off, and our income continually
rises. It you have an income but
want to improve it, let us send
you some Information. We have
been able to help several other
people to higher levels of
income. Write Wally Tharp, P.
O. Box 475, Lubbock, Texas,
79408

2tc 1

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
Have a highly profitable ladies
apparel shop of your own.
Handling name brands, first
quality merchandise $12,500
includes beginning inventory,
fixtures, and training Call
collect for Mr James 1904
757-135-

4tp

Lost & Found

LOST: 1 green bilfold To
anyonewho finds It, keep the
money, please return my
valuable cards. Zula Didway,
803 West Uth.

Itc 7--

LOST Red Irish setter, female.
Reward.Call 2196

ltp 1

VERY INEXPENSIVE
PESTCONTROL

For as little as $13.00 you
can have your home de-
bugged with a
guaranteethat It will stay
pet Iren Jexcluding" of
couneiteUv"ci ind neigh
borhood kids

Also free estimates on
yard spraying and termite
inspection

BOH Hl'DMAN
DIAL 19S-2I-

For Sale
EDWARDS READY MIX. J W

and A D Edwards 1900 S 7th.
Slaton. Phone

41C7-1- 0

tUSTOM MADE BELTS AND
CHAPS', New and usedsaddles.
Saddles rebuilt. Boot and shoe
repair Tack for the horseman.
Bob's SaddleRepairs 4 miles
Southwest of Post

tfe 3

BOOTS, SHOES & SADDLE
Repairs, also new and used
saddles. Garza Feed and
Supply, 122 West Main.

tfc 9

FOR SALE: Small stock trailer
$123. Dial 2504 before 2 p.m.

tfcS-- l

SIGN PAINTINGS: Also letter-
ing and drawing for posters,
storeposters,etc. Work guaran-
teed. Phone 5.

tfc 0

FOR SALE: Hay graicr and
Cane bales. Call

tfc 4

FOR SALE: Swivel Rocker.
Barbequc Smoker Grill, Rods-seri-

Broiler, Electric Broom,
6x9 Red Rug. Felt Painting and
Lamp 714 Chantilly Lane

ltp 1

FOR SALE: 1975 Lowry Genie
Organ. To take up payments.
Call after S p.m. 495-368-

ltp 1

'

FOR SALE: ThreeRoom house
to be moved. Call 495-272-

2tp7-3- 1

MILLIONS of rugs have been
cleanedwith Blue Lustre. It's
America's finest. Rent electric
shampoocr$1 Wackcrs

ltc 1

FOR SALE: 1972 Honda SL-35- 0.

Good Condition. Very low
mileage 495-320-7.

ltp 1

FOR SALE: 4 weanedhealthy
calves - $50 to $60 each Call

6

1

FOR cement, tile, bricking and
light carpentry work, cellar
building, contact H. F. Hawley
705 West 13th.

4tp 1

Whobailedout
theNavyin 1798?

We were still paying off
the RevolutionaryWar.
Then we were facedwith
yet anotherwar, this time
on the seas.

How could we afford to
build up our Navy?

Well, Congresscalled for
help throughthe issuance
of government securities.
And the citizens came
through to the tunc of
$711,700.Enough to make
tiie down payment on 10
new ships.

Card of Thanks

To all Mho live in Post. Texas
and the connecting commun
flics Thanksfor all the prayers
and concern during Homer's
death and my stay In the
hospital In Lubbock. They were
appreciated I will always
remember the friends In Post.

Mrs. Hazel Burton

I would like to take this
opportunity to thank all who
were so kind to me during my
stay in the hospital, and to the
doctor and nurses. Also for all
your prayers.

Susie Brown

"NEVER used anything like
it," say usersof blue Lustre for
cleaning carpets. Rent electric
shampoocr.$1. Hudman Furn-

iture.
ltc 1

I would like (o thank each one
for the lovely flowers, cards,
gifts and visits and prayers
while I was in the hospital also
the lovely food brought to the
housewhen I came home. May
God bless each ofyou.

Ruth Dale and family

The family of Mnrcclln
Freeman wishes to extend our
heart-fel- t thanks to all the
many friends and neighbors
who oxlended acts of kindness,
prayers, support, and encour-
agementduring the recent loss
of our wife, mother and
grandmother. Your food, flow-

ers, cards and visits will be
rememberedalways A special
thank you to the ladies of the
church who furnished food and
to thosewho served and to Dec
Justiceandothers who assisted
him. May God bless you all is
our prayer.

Howard Freeman
Marjorie. Henry and Von
Stribllng

Zclika and ComerTuck

Wanted

WANTED part time Janitor Job
or clean up offices. Retired
man at 117 S. Ave. M.

2tn 1

WANT TO BUY 22 rifles.
Contact Wllkc.

4tp 7--

Beth wants your personals.
call 2816.

Their investmentpaid off.
And you can follow thoir
exampletoday.

' Whenyou buy U.S.
pavingsBondsat your bank
or through the Payroll
SavingsPlanatwork, you're
investing in your country.

xnd as if that weren't
enough,you'rehclplngyour-sel-f

to a safeand generous
return.

What betterway to stay
afloat?

rate Th Past (Tex.) Dittch

Legal Notice

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that

new sealedbids will be received
In the office of the Commission-
er's Court. County Courthouse.
Center. Shelby County, Texas,
for the leasing of oil, gas and
mineral right In and upon the
lands owned by Shelby County
schools in GarzaCounty, Texas.
The court reservesthe right to
reject any and all bids
received. Scaled bids to be
consideredmust be received on
or before9:30 a. m. August II.
1975, when they will be opened.

2tc 4

SOUTHLAND
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL

DISTRICT
Notice of Budget Hearing

Notice Is hereby given that
the Board of Trustees of the
Southland Independent School
District will meet in (Regular,)
session on the Uth day of
August, 1975, at the School
Superintendent'soffice, at 8:00
p.m. to consider and adapt the
official budget for the 1975-7- 6

school year.
SouthlandIndependent

School District

William Becker,Jr , President

SameE. Ellis, Secretary

2tc-7-3- 1

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED-Nc- ed male
and femaleapplicants for Jobs
in Boll Weevil Control Prog-
ram. Work consistsin checking
cotton fields for weevils.
Immediate openings available.
For further informationcontact
Boll Weevil Field Olficc. P. 0.
Box 13t, Dickens,Tex. 79229 or
call (806) 623-551-

2tc 1

HELP WANTED: Oil flelcT
workerswanted. Rocker A Well
Service. 493-346- tfc 3

HELP WANTED: Cook, five
days a week, willing to go to
'school nursesaid. Call

495-202- Twin Cedar Nursing
Home.

Uc 4

Been somewhere?Had com--

pany? Call your news to The
Dispatch.

L.TiUIUii .... ..
H MM wUrfl b. Mlr

Mue-aM-I HttoM UI

. stork

HMfH!

inmerica;
200)rv M themm location.

Thmdw. Mi 31. 1975,

DIAL

2816

Garage Sales

GARAGE SALE 610 West 14th.

Lots of new and different stuff
added

Up 1

GARAGE SALE 901 West 11th.
Thursday,Friday and Satur-
day.

Up 1

GARAGE SALE Thursday only
307 N. Ave. S., clothes, dishes,
miscellaneous Items. Fannie
and Judy.

Hp 7--

GARAGE SALE at 915 West
13th Thursday and Friday.
ImogcncStone and Tim Tatum.

ltc 1

RUM AGE SALE Saturday 8:30

at 903 West 15th.
ltc 1

GARAGE SALE: Friday and
Saturday from 9 to 5 at 816

West 4th. Miscellaneous items
and clothing.

ltc 1

YARD SALE at 416 West 14th

Saturday from 9 to S.
Up 1

HOUSE SALE Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday at 506 West

Uth. Few clothes, tires, furni-

ture, dishesand odds and ends.
He 7--

For Sale

Piano bargain Extra nice
spinet piano now in storage.
Available soon on small pay-

ments. Write at once" for
details. McFarland Music Co.

P. O. Box 805, Elk City, Okla.
73644

Hp 1

FOR SALE 8000 BTU Refriger-
ated Air unit at 908 West Main.

Hp 7--

Beautiful Black Tabby kittens
to give away to good home. Sec
at 304 South Ave. D. Mill
Village call

Up 7--

For Rent

FOR RENT Three trailer
sPaccs lntlulrc a Jacksons
CzMcm

t;

AUSTIN Two yearsago,
landmark Deceptive Trade
Practices-Consume- r Protec-
tion Act was passedby the
Legislature after months of
work with the sponsorsby the
Attorney General' Office, the
TexasConsumer Association,
the Texas Retail Federation,
the Texas AFL-CI- and the
StateJunior Bar.

That law made Tenuis one
of the groupsof
consumersin the country

Again this past legislative
session, our Attorney Gen-

erals Office, in cooperation
with the same groups,worked
to help pass certain amend-

ments to the basic law that
would clarify parts of it in
order to provide even better
protection against fraud for
consumers.

The basic premise of the
1973 law was, and still re-

mains, that every citizen is a
consumer this includesbusi-
nesses and that consumers
areentitled to protection from
false,misleading, or deceptive

Real Estate
"FOR SALE: Three bedroom,
four baths, large den, fireplace,
on large lot Shown by
appointmentonly. Call 495-294-0

before 5 p. m. Markey Dorland.
tfc 7

HOUSE FOR SALE: 107 West
4th. Call 3431 or 2345 for more
information.

4tc 4

FOR SALE: Three-bedroo-

house at 811 West 5th. Dial
495-330-

tfc 4

FOR SALE two houses and
three lots. Dial

ltc 1

Post Lodge No. 1058
A. F. & A. M.

Reg. Meeting on 2nd Thurs.
HILL CASE W M.
PALI. JONKS SECT

" 'C8fr
pwMt ryit (Mgallin 6ur ealr U . rr Aaurlt.

Tfe
Conmer
Alert

by John L. Hill

Atlorney General

practices in their business
dealings.

The changespassed during
the last sessionfurther specify
that "consumer" means "an
individual, partnership, or cor-

poration who seeksor acquires
by purchase or lease, any
goods or services"

For example, if an in-

surance corporation bought
100 new typewriters and later
found out they had been sold
not new but "reconditioned"
machines, they might take ac-

tion under the law
Another important change

is that real estate transactions
are now covered by the Act.
So, if you buy a house thinking
you're getting 10 acresof land
with it, and it turns out that
you actually got only 9.6, you
might file a consumer com-

plaint.
Or, if someonesells you a

lot and house in the country
with a septictank installed and
"in good working order," and
you later find out the septic
lank is installed but hasnever
worked properly, the new law

clearly protectsyou.
Another change in the law

clarifies a consumer's right to
protection from fraud in goods
or servicespurchasedor leased
for use, including services fur-

nished in connection with the
saleor repairof goods. For ex-

ample, this provision would
protect a consumer from
misrepresentation if he leased
an automobile for a period of
time The Legislature has,
however, limited protection
on purchase or lease of serv--

Garza Auto
Parts
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Electric Motors
FOR YOUR

HOME
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Dispatch classifieds

while you sleep

A Air Cnnd

Sales Installation

Service

PAYNE
r-- 1 1 nurtrr

ARK-L- SERE

BRYANT GAS UNIT!

Gas Units Can ft

Financed With

Approved Credit

rntc talliMiu

DIAL 628-321- 1

WILSON, TEXAS
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tinning acmonsirauonwas
htrc recently by Miss
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trsonal news about local
pie are what moke your

sinto The Dispatch and ask
Beth or Norma

$39.50

with other mulch materials
becausethey tend to pack and
prevent water from entering
the soil

Compost is the best mulch
you can use. andyou can make
It from plant materials from
your gardenand yard. Arhclgcr
says a compost bin is easy to
construct and will produce
valuable organic matter and
fertilizer for your garden or
flower bed.

A compost bin can be
constructed by fastening wire
fence or boards to posla. One
side should be rcmovcabte for
easyaccess.Eachbin should be
4 lo J feet high, 3 to 5 feet wide
and any convenientlength.

The bin should be filled with G

to 12 inch layers of organic
material alternated with 1 Inch
or garden soil. To each bushel
of organic matter, mix 3 cupsof

commercial fertilizer and
Mi cup gypsum (omit gypsum
for acid compost). The organic
matter should be wet thorough'
ly Continue this layering
process until the bin Is full.
After 3 to 4 months of warm
weather, the compost may be
turned.

Arhclgcr says a compost bin
started now will use grass
clippings and will be ready to
receive dead leaves and plant
material this fall.

For further information on
mulches or preparing compost,
contact your local Soil Conser-
vation Serviceoffice.

Sewing Bargains
$5 Pet. Polyester, 35 Pet. Cotton

Granny Prints Yd. $1.79
(5 Pet. Polyester, 35 Pel. Cotton

Bandana yd. $1.79

Double Knit Closeout ..$1.98
Other Double

Knits....$2.29 & $2.98
Look Over New Double Knits in

All the New Fall Colors
Coming Soon Denimsand
PermanentPressCottons

FABRIC MART

to

202 E. MAIN

JtmA..

One Rack Ladles' & Juniors'

Dresses& Sportswear

$inoo
Values IU

Children's Dresses
& Sportswear

fei50 Si .50 $5.00
T

wear.

Values'
to $25.50.

$9.50, Now

CelebrateSaladDays On The Go iht post it.i omich 31.1975 ?ml Mlikkiri 1

During thlt teaton'i talad
lyi, put all your ingredient!
In one bowl to creale a i.ilnd
that'i treat for mealson (he so
The two ialadt featured were
developedin The Kraft Kitchen
with ouldoor euunlon in
mind.

Vegetable Patch Salad n a
tangy combination of maiaroni
and cheese dinner and imp
vegetable blendedtogetherwith
spicy Miracle Whip talad dress
ing. I'or a family outing, mis.
the Mind in advance so the
ingredients are well chilled and
the flavors have n chance to
blend. Pack in an insulatedcon
tainer. or carry to the picnic in
a cooler.

Tote 'rT Toss Salad is a ml
lure of crisp greens sparked
with cucumberslices and cherry
tomato halves. The unique fla
vor of this combination salad
dependson the use of a tangy
Italian, French or lllue Cheese
dressing. Carry ingredients to
the picnic site in a tightly sealed
plastic bag. tossing with dress-
ing just before serving. For
convenience, dressing may be
addedto greens and tossedright
in the plastic bag.

iioth saladsare delicious with
barbecuedchicken, ribs or ham-
burgers as well as other sand-
wiches. For dessert,bring along
a basketof fresh fruit and some
homemadecookies. You'll have
a meal which is perfect picnic

balanced,de-

licious and easy to tote.

Focus PAULA
AssistantCounty Agent- -

on HomeEconomics
Consumerscan look forward

to more explicit warranties
from fiber manufacturers who
offer warranty programs on
their products.

The new law effictivd July 4,
1975 docs not makewarranties
mandatory.

It docs set standards that
manufacturers must follow if
they offer warranties.

For the consumer, clothing

Prlscllla club meets
with Mrs. Mueller

The Prlscllla clubmet Friday
afternoon in the home of Mrs.
Emma Mueller. The afternoon
was spentworking on handwork
and visiting.

Refreshmentswere servedby
the hostess to Mmcs: Lillian
Nance, Nettle Barrow, Evelyn
Ncff, Maudie Smith, Vi Terry
Stella Brasheor, Velmn Lcc
Lane, Odic Kemp and Marjorie
Compton.

r .-- - .

-

to
I

My

V

One Rack Ladies' & Juniors

SPORTSWEAR
Including blouses, shorts, pants,
cullotfes, swim suits and tennis

(COO

Stretch Terry

Shorts and Tops
Regularly

VegetablePatch Salad
I 7'4-o- pkg. Kraft

macaroni and cheese
dinner

I cup chopped tomato
Y cup chopped cucumber
16 cup radish slices
Vs teaspoon salt

Dash of pepper
W cup Miracle Whip

salad dressing

Preparedinner as directed on
package. Add vegetables, sea-
soning and saladdressing. Mix

By GAWTHON
Extension

$4.00

warranties are an excellent
way of insuring a high standard
of materials andworkmanship.
Warranties arc found on many
types of clothing and some
household furnishings.

One major provision of the
new law is to distinguish
between "limited" and "full"
warranties. A full warranty will
cover all aspectsof fiber, fabric
and apparel performance
whereasa limited warranty will
not.

Another requirement the law
will effect is the useof the word
'giarantcc' This work will no

longer appear by itself on any
hangtagsor advertisements.
But It may be used if
accompanied by the word
'warranty.'

The tags will carry a
mandatory printed warning
stating "Protect your warranty,
keep this tag and your sales
slip."

Setting up proceduresand
regulations for this new law will
take about a year.

Ladies' Dresses
Long Dresses

Values
to S69.50.

$1.50
On

PLAYTEX

Values to $22
Nov

lightly Chill Add additional
saladdressing before serving, if
desired.

6 servings.

Tote V Tom Salad
Assorted greens
Cherry tomatoes
Fluted cucumber slices
Kraft French, Italian or Roka

brand blue cheese dressing
Place greens and vegetables

in plastic bag. Serve with dress-
ing, or add dressingto greens
and toss in plastic bag.

Food dehydration
demonstration given

A food dehydration demon-
stration was given by Mrs.
Connie Jaqucssof Nutrition
Unlimited, on Wednesday, July
23 The demonstration was
sponsored byLyntegar Electric
in cooperationwith the Texas
Agricultural Extensionservice.

Mrs Jaqucssdemonstrated
the benefitsof food dehydration
opposed to canning and freez-

ing. Those attending were,
Penny Hains, Sherry Halrc,
Oreta Bcvcrs, Wallie Tate, Mae
McMahon, Fayc Payton, Max-in- e

Marks, Shirley and Tanya
Bland, Lois Greathouseand
Paula Cawthon.

One Group

&

Reception: Community

$15.00

Ladies' Billfolds $4.00

Body Magic

Ladies' Summer

Straw Hats
Values to $7.50

Only $2.50

All Spring and Summer

Handbags

Ladies' Scuffs

$4.00 Now $2 $5.50 Now $2.75

Several Graham families

tour Six Flags this week
Mr and Mrs. Quanah Maxcy.

the Noel White. Lewis Mason,
Konnle Graves families are
visiting Six Flags this week

Mr and Mrs quanah Maxey
attendedfuneral services in
Spur for Mrs Gage They spent
Friday night in Hoarlng Springs
with Mr and Mrs Grady Webb

Mr and Mrs Bob Lusk and
Mrs Stella Booth attended
funeral services for a cousin
Mrs CharlesDewey last Friday
in Oklahoma City. Okla

Mr and Mrs Melvln Wil-
liams, David and Joe Barr
visited in Slaton Saturday
evening with her mother and
sister who were visiting there
from Gladcwatcr,Texas.

Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. JamesStone were Mr and
Mrs. Ed Brady and son of
Abilene, other Sundayluncheon
guests were Mr and Mrs
Albert Stone, Mr and Mrs.
Jerry Stone and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Noel White and
Keitha Beth spentlast Wednes-
day In Hale Center with Mr.
and Mrs. Carter White, return-
ing home on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kirkscy of
Lubbock were supper guestsof
Mrs. Lewis Mason and sons
one eveninglast week.

The relatives of the late Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Rogers held a
reunion in the building
Sunday. A number of relatives
and somefriends attended.

Visitors from Thursday until
Sunday of last week of the
Elvus Davis family, Mr. and
Mrs, Ira and Mrs.
Glenn Davis were Mr. and Mrs.
Rob Robinctt and granddaugh-
ter Amy, and Mrs. Lucy
Gorman of Dallas, Gold Smith
Davis andsister Mrs. Mary Lee
Savage.The three'sisters and
brother had not all been
together in some time.

Fred Gossett entered Garza

INVITATION EXTENDED
Mr and Mrs. Lester Josey

requestthe honor of your presence
at the marriage of their daughter

Karla Kay to Mr. Jim Curt Schooler

Saturday 2nd August at 6:30 p.m.

Post Church of Christ

' Room

First National Bank

ss
Save

to

and
Reg. Reg.

Greenfield

Hospital Monday.

Values
$89.50

Your

$4.00

Several Styles Colors from Madye's

One Rack

Reg. $8 Now $4

Ray McClellan suffered a
heart attack last week while
they were spendingsome time
at their cape home The last
report we have had he was
improving

We wish for thosewho arc ill
a fast recovery.

Jan Justice and a friend of
Austin visited Sunday a short
while with her grandparents
Mr. and Mrs Fred Gossett.

Visitors last Tuesday in the
Elmer Cowdrey home were
Mmes Jo Williams. Pearl
Wallace, Rene Fluitt, Iris
McMahon, Esther Ward, and
Jewell Parrish.

Visitors this week of Mrs.
Glenn Davis and the Elvus
Davis family are Carrol Davis,
Dee, Trina. and Monti and Miss
SusanneOwen of Wilcox, Ariz.
They will visit the Alvin Davis
family near Brownficld

Zack Short is homeon a visit
from the Navy

The Silas Short family had
the roof blown of their barn and
a tree In the back yard
uprooted This happened the
Saturday late afternoon when
a number of farmers lost their

Rick

BUMAMHUCHI)

One Group

Ladies' Dresses
and

Pants Suits

$onoo

Missie Dresses
Ladies1 Shorts
Blouses
Junior Dresses

Pants Suits.

Children's
Clothes

Assorted Items
Such as Long

Junior Shorts
and Tops.

Choice.

$400

"Ah, but you're ravbMeg to
night, m'dear . . . oops . . .
no wonder... you're Bet

New oil producer
in Post field

One new oil completion for
GarzaCounty was reported this
week in the Post field. It is T.
F. Hodge'sNo. 9 A W. V. Roy,
four miles northeastof Justice-bur- g

which produces38 barrels
of oil and 27 barrels of water
dally

Production is from 2,515 to
2,548 feet with the well drilled
to a total depth of 2,610 feet.

crop to hail
Lewis Mason returned home

a few days back from a trip to'
the hospital where his uncle
Ray McClellan is a patient.

illMMERSAli
Rack ol

Vi OFF

lh OFF

Vi OFF

Vi OFF
of

Mlssey Dresses,
Children's Dresses,

. to

WELCOME

213 E. MAIN

Vz OFF

V4 Vb OFF

Twins Fashions

FANTASTIC VALUES IN

Grab Bags

Only 950
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tY BARRY L. TRASK
If - a big word'
Benjamin Franklin was a

royal subject of one queenand
three kings For a generation
prior to 1776 he was America's
most prominent imperial
statesman. He and a group of
speculators were given a
favorable recommendation by
the Crown for a huge colony,
Vandalia,- - to be formed around
Pennsylvania,Maryland,and
Kentucky, and West Virginia

About thaj time he was
accusedof stealingsomeletters
written by GovernorHutchinson
to Lord North. They were
published and Franklin was
called beforethe Privy Council
in London. He was humiliated
and stripped of his post as
deputy postmastergeneral.The
event also endedany hope for
Vandalia.

George Washington twice
approached the ranks of the
Loyalists On a visit to New
York he squired around town
Mary Eliza Philipse She
was described as "tall, slim,
sensuous,and beautiful." Heir-
ess to a great estate, she
moved in Tory circles. Wash-
ington did not press his suit.
Perhaps his love for Sally
Fairfax, wife of his friend and
neighbor,claimed hisattention,

He served five frustrating
years under British command,
He was irritated that colonial
officers were always subordin-
ate to British officers. At one
time he petitioned the comma-

nder-in-chief. Lord Loudon,
to transform his Virginia
Regiment into a royal unit. It
received no consideration, not
evena hearing.

"I have done the greatest
businessin the province. I have
had the very richest clients in
the province: yet I am poor in
comparisonwith others", John
Adams complained to his wife
in 1774 Adams, along with
other Whig lawyers, was
resentful of not receiving
lucrative governmentplaces,
and losing out to men of lesser
competence.

An earnestattempt was made
to mollify Adams,and win him
over to the Crown's side He
was offered the advocate-gen-eralshi- p

in the Vice-Admir- al

Court. He declined.The tetitai-tio- n

came too late; perhaps,
had it been earlier''

JohnJay wasdescended from
the French and the Dutch. As
he said. "Not being of British
dcescent.I cannotbe influenced
by that delicacy towards their
national character, nor that
partiality for it " Born In
New York, many of his close
associateswere Tories

In 1774. while a delegate to
the First Continental Congress.
Jaywascorrespondingwith two
Tory cronies from collegedays,
William Laight in New York,
and Rev John Vardilt in
London He was still seeking a
royal judgeship Two events
.stopped his fence straddling
One was his marriage to Sally
Livingston, daughter of a most
prominentWhig The second

Jonesfamily
holds reunion

The family of E Z. Jones,
gatheredin thehomeof his son,
Ivan Jonesof Post July 26 and
27 for a reunion The honored
guest, E Z. Jones" health
permitted him to attend the
reunion for the first time In
three years

The annual gathering was
attended by one daughter and
four sons, alone with their
children and grandchildren.

Attending were Juanlta
Hyle. of Tulare, CW , Mr and
Mrs. ChesterJam,arf LwtUe
of Abilene, Mr tni Mrs
Barnle Jones, Mr aint Mrs
Ivan Jon,and RmI M at Pet,
Mr and Mrs. Authw Jmkm of
Seagraves. Mr and Mrs.
Clarence Gum, Drtee, Nita
Joand Danny of Pot, Mr. and
Mrs Bob Renard, Denitv,
Darla and Drryl of Pfcewtix,
Arts . Mr. and Mrs. DarrtH
Jones and Janet! of Pest; Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Settlemke,
Carol and Amy of Lwhaock and
Mr and Mrs. Louie WrdweU of
Seminole.

Call your news into The
Dispatch and ask for Beth or
Norma

innTiumytYimmq
(J2iCchleiiniaf

was the affray In Lexington
Speculationof what might

have been in no way impugns
the principles nor challenges
the integrity of any one of these
Founders But just suppose if
GeorgeWashington had marrf
ed Mary Philipse. or had Roltn
the royal commission If John
Adams had taken theadvot ite
generalship If John Jay Had
been offered the royal judge-
ship If Benjamin Franklin
had obtained his deal for
Vandalia, and had not lost his
postmaster'soffice, and hadnot
beencastigated

If the combined zeal and
ability of all of these men had
not been utilized for the
revolutionary cause, the con-
sequencesmight have beet
very different And "Canadian
Sunset" might have been the
(hemesong on the Rio Grande

FfltfKDE
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NEW SLATON POLICE CHIEF Larry Williams,
former Post High graduateand son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Williams of Post, Is pictured above after taking
over his new duties as chief of Slaton's six-ma- n

policedepartment.In police work since 1969 at Grand
Prairie, he has an associated In applied science
degree In law enforcement from Tarrant County
Junior College and has 600 hours special police
training.
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CRACKERS 47
COMCTOCK CHCRRY
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Banquet
BEEF
CHICKEN
TURKEY

tarwnu I

I OMIN I

QT
JAR

July 31
Tim Casey
Ornbclh Whltc
iMrs Loyd Edwards
Jimmy Hutlon
Mrs Jasper Atkinson
Mrs B, W, Penned
KennethHoward "

Wnnda lleene
Charlotte Hill
URlUt t

JackSchmidt
Nathan Little
Mrs 0. H. Hoover
Mrs George Tillman
Mrs Alfred Oden
Mclba Jo Fcagln 4
Judy Brown ' -

Mrs. F. E. Shannon , . 'L

Mrtvin Ccarley . .
Mrs Bryan Maxey '

August z'
Dcbra Kay
Mrs Harlan Morris
Mrs RobertCox
Mrs It M Ford
Joe S Moss
Larry Barton
Mrs Jimmy Hodges
Mrs Jlilly Joe McCamcy

UNITED GRADE "A"

FINE FARE SALAD

Align! 3
Bob Cato
Milo Smith
Mrs. James Bagwell
Mrs. David Shultz
Luther Earnest
Jan K'Lene Young
Bill Atcn
Annie V Gilbert

AllfilUl 1

SherryJan Woods
Margaret Bull
Bertha Torres
Junnlty Gay Chancellor
Martha Ray Chancellor
Amy Laura Stone
Levi

August i
Mrs. R. L. Cummings
Ronnie Joe Jackson
Kenneth David King
Mrs. Ethel King

August 6
Mrs. Percy Parsons
Steven Lee Rogers
Joel Dane Warren
David Sinclair
Randall Hays
Soyla Rcyna
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Winter Wheat
Projections
Coming Early

AUSTIN-T- he Texai Crop
and Llveilock Reporting
Service will issue a Texas
winter wheat production
forecast April 9 in response
to producer requests.
Agriculture Commissioner
John C White said recently.

Only Texas estimateswill
be published. The regular
May 1 report will be released
as scheduled May 9 and will
include national winter
wheat figures.

"The scheduled winter
wheat reports are issued in
December and May;
however, with today's
changing crop conditionsand
fluctuating market prices,
producers need these
projections at an earlier
date," White said. "Five
months between reports is
too long."

The early wheatestimate)
will be included in the April
Texas Crop Report.
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First big is
LUBBOCK - Sunflower

crops across the High Plains
ore taking a final bow, marking
the end of the bloom period.
The worst seemsto be over.

All that remains now is a
period of grain filling and the
harvesting operation, says Dr
JamesSupak. area agronomist
for the Texas Agricultural
Extension Service. But farmers
will have to be careful not to
stop plant growth too quickly
with harvest-ai-d chemicals
becauseit could havea drastic
effect on seedyields.

"These producers did an
excellent - almost unbcllcve-abl-e

job of establishingand
maintaining a crop that most
had never even considered
growing until about seven
months ago." Supak says

"Planting rates and plant
populations worked out satis-
factory for most producers.The
crop madeexcellentgrowth nnd
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sunflower harvest nearing
weed control in most instances
wasnot a seriousproblem. Due
to favorable rainfall, even the
dryland plantings never really
stressed for moisture in most

"areas
Supak says the dreaded

carrot beetle Infestationswhich
were expectednever material-
ized, and although pressure
from the sunflower moth was
terrific, most producers man-
aged to control tho pest with
minimal crop damage.

"There is still some concern
regarding a possible outbreak
of diseasessuch as rust, but the
pathologistsfeel that the early
plantedcrop hasa good chance
of escaping any serious dam-
age. ' he adds

One of the most important
considerationsnow Is the length
of the grain filling and curing
periods The agronomistob-

servesthat with the cool, damp
weather now prevailing on the

.
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High Plains it will take four to
six weeks after of
bloom for seed to reach full

Dy that time, he points out,
the back of the head and stalk
should be lemon yellow In color
and most of the leaves will be
deador appear to be dying The

shapedbracts on the
outer edge of the headwill be
brown or turning brown and the
seed In the center of the head
will be black in color and quite
firm

When these
are noted, the seed is mature
but the fleshy headbase(which
when cut open with a knife
looks tike a sponge)
will not be dry for

To avoid adding
foreign matter to

the seed during the
the headbase must

be dry. Supakcautions
Several weeks may be
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required for the head base to
dry naturally During this
period seedwill begin to shatter
andsomeyield will be lost. The
bestalternative is rush the final
drying processthrough the use
of a harvest-ai- d chemical.

"Unfortunately, at this time
(July 25) none of the available
harvest-ai-d chemicals arc
cleared for use on sunflowers,
Supak reports. Efforts are
under way by the agricultural
chemical industry, producer
groupsand public institutions to
obtain a label for at least one
such chemicalby the time it Is
needed in the field. The
establishment of a federal
residue tolerance level for this
harvest-ai-d chemical has sen-
atorial priority in Wahsington
and industry spokesmen are
hopeful this peitltion will be
acted on shortly."

Once a harvest-ai-d chemical
is applied, the crop will be
ready to harvest in 7 to 10 days.
A combine equipped with a
sunflower header attachment
should be Immediately avail-
able becausedelays could be
costly in terms of seed loss to
shattering and bird feeding.

The harvest-ai-d chcmciul
that will be usedon sunflowers
Is a desiccant.
That is, it will kill any plant
tissue it contacts including
cotton, sorghum and other
crops in adjacent fields. Chem-
ical drift is a potentially serious
problem, Supak says.

Since desiccationwill, in most
cases, be done with uircraft,
producersshould Insist that the
aerial applicator pick a calm
day for the spraying operation.
Aerial applicators can help by
equipping their aircraft with
the new types of drift reducing
nozzles suchas "Raindrop" and
by using drift reducing agents
such as Target or Nalco-Tro- l.

These equipment changes and
additiveswill probably increase
the costs of spraying opera-
tions In the long run, however,
this could be money well spent
If there is dangerof damaging
adjacent crops.

As usual. Supak says, the
toughest part now will be the
waiting during the next few
weeks

Airman Boreing
to Altus AFB

WICHITA FALLS. Tex., --
Airman CharlesM Boreing,
son of Mr and Mrs William V.
Boreing of Southland,Tex., has
graduatedat SheppardAFB,
Tex from the U.S. Air Force
communications specialist
course conducted by the Air
Training Command.

The airman, who learned to
operateteletypewriter equip-
ment used in the world-wid- e Air
Force communications sys-
tems, is being assignedto Altus
AFB Okla . for duty with a unit
of the Air Force Communica-
tions Service

Airman Boreing is a 1971
graduateof Santa Hosa (N.M.)
high school (USAF Home Town
News Center"

ATTKND FALL SHOW
Mr and Mrs. Grant Lott,

owners of White's Auto Store
here attendedWhite's semi-annu-

merchandisingshow at the
Statlcr Hilton in Dallas July
21 23 They were partof a group
of dealers who got a close look
of the merchandise lines for
Christman, Including toys, and
giftwarcs and housewaresfor
fall White's Is a chain of stores
with over COO franchiseand 150

Jk I ancompany owni-u ouucis in 10
states spanningthe Southwest
and the southernseaboard.
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Burlinston slwws profit

gam in third quarter
NEW YORK CITY Burl-

ington Industries. Inc reports
salesand earnings for its June
quarter and notedan Improved
trend in its business.

Consolidated sales were
$492,769,000and net earnings
were $11,114,000 or 40 centsper
share for the quarter ending
June 28, 197S. For the same
period a year ago.sales were
$617,041,000 and earnings were
$27543,000or $1.01 per share.

(In the Company's March
197S quarter, consolidatedsales
were $456,180,000 and earnings
were $3,539,000 or 13 cents per
share.I

Chairman Horace C Jones
commented: "Although this
year's results were below 1974.
our June quarter sales and
earnings have Improved com-
pared to the March 1975
quarter We believethat the low
point of the recession for
textiles has beenpassed and
prospects arc good for a
continuing better trend In

RODEO TIME!
Headquarters!

Levi's-Wrangler-Sedgefi-
eld

Jeans
Miller WesternShirts

Tony Lama Belts
Larry Mahan Shirts

Cowboys

0RENDS
for

215 E. MAIN

DIAL 495-297- 6

3 Are
Channel

REG $629,95

business. It appears that
inventories throughout the
pipeline from fiber producer to
retailer have been reduced
significantly and consumer
demand for soft goods Is
improving Burlington's Inven-
tory levels were further reduc-
ed in the June quarter and we
have maintained an excellent
cash andshort-ter- investment
position."

For the nine months ending
June 28, consolidated sales
were $1,749,434,000 and earnings
were $79,605,000 or $2.92 per
share on 27,261,961 average

outstanding.

The of Directors of
Burlington Industries, Inc.,
meeting in New York City on
July 22, declared a quarterly
dividend of 30 cents per share
payable September I to share-
holdersof at the closeof
businessAugust 1, 1975.
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Preparefor a itorm-cautt- d

power failure by collecting
moit of the necessaryItems
to keep you comfortableand
put themIn an
tpot until theyVe needed.ThU
way, you won't uc your sup-pll-

before theemergency.
Store imall Item In pic-

nic basket or a box with a
cloaabte lid. TheseInclude:

Several flashlight with
fresh batterleaso you can
light a few roomsata time.

A supply of unspotlable
food: canned soups, dried
fruits, Instant tea andcoffee,

aealed packages of crackers,
dry milk, a creamsubstitute,
a jar of peanutbutter.

Dixie paperplates,bowls
and cup to brighten your
simple meals and eliminate
any needfor clean-up-.

Large, slow-burnin- g can-
dles with safe, flat holders,
and matchesin a metal con-
tainer so they'll be dry and
usable.

A small stove run on can'
ned heat will cook simple
one-po-t meals for you.

Make sure you know the
best Information station on
your portableradio and keep
someextra batteriesin stock.

EdgarFox announces
Sunday Sermontopic

Edgar L. Fox, minister of the
First Christian Church, has
announcedhis sermon topic for
Sunday morning's 11 a.m.
worship will be "PolitenessOur
Power."

A film strip entitled "How
God SpeaksTo Us Today" will
beshownat the 7 p.m. worship.
Other activities include 9:45
a.m. church school; 7:15 p.m.
Wednesday, mid-wee- k prayer
service.The public is invited to
attend.

RKD RIVKH VACATION'
Returning from a four-da- y

vacation In Red River, N.M .

last week were Mr. and Mrs.
,Rcy, RobiwseB,.Mr, and.Mrs. ;

Glen Willfams, and Hilary, and
Mr and Mrs. Elton Faulkner
and Keith
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- Inflation closed
in on Texans from two more
fronts within thelastweek.

A court order lifting n
00-da- y medicalmalpractice
insurance rate freeze (tee
story below) mayboostmed-
ical bills $50million to$200
million ayear, accordingto
Texas Association.

One medical official esti-
mated costswill in-

crease$2 to $8 n day dueto
the increasing
chargesfor doctorsandhos-
pitals which are passedon
to patients.

Meanwhile, Texas De-
partmentof Highways and
Public Transportation
launched n 00-dn- study to
determine how it can trim
payrolls and servicesin the
face of rising costs.

The Department already
has announced its

August lettingof
contracts for rond repair
and reconstructionwould
not beheld. It alsohasprac-
ticedn reducedhiringpolicy
in nn effort to hold down
numbersof employees.

Engineer-Directo-r Lu-

ther DeBcrry of the De-

partment of Highways and
Public said
thereis no way of knowing
how many jobs will be
knocked out due to the
study.

He indicated the reduc-
tion may bo as much as 20
per cent over a two-yea- r

period, however.

"Watchdog"JobMapped
"Common Cause," tho

citizens' lobby, and a coali-tfo- n

of other consumer-oriente-d

groups will
monitor work of the new
Public Utilities Commis-
sion.

The group warned that
utility monopolieswill try
to "capture" the regulatory
group. A tax-exem-pt

organization will be
formed to protect consumer
interestsin rateandservice
disputes.

At about the same time,
theTcxasCoalition for Util-
ity Regulation urged Gov-

ernor Dolph Briscoe to
mfik'e public names'ofperi'
sons he is considering for
appointmentto the Com- -
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raw
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Lyndoll Willimj

mission. Briscoe's appoint-
ment assistant,George
Lowrance, said the gover-
nor has no Intention of
doing so.

CIA Funded Research
The Central Intelligence

Agency funded $436,702
worth of researchin six pro-
jects at theTexasResearch
Institute for Mental Sci-

encesat Houston.
Projectswerecriticised by

Rep. Lane Denton of Waco
who claimed studieswere
"only remotely related" to
the stateInstitution's Job of
research in treatment of
mental illness,

Most of the funds appar-
ently went to efforts to im-

prove the polygraph or lie
detector. The scientist in
charge of the project said
polygraphsare usedwidely
in evaluation of mental ill-

ness. ,

Courts Speak

An Austin district Judge
blocked Stat Board or In-

suranceplansto freezemed-

ical malpractice insurance
rates at tho June 3 level,
leaving them unregulated
until September.

Fourth Court of Civil Ap-pea- ls

declined to reinstate
oustedDuval CountyJudge
Archer Parr.Parr is appeal-
ing to theSupremeCourt.

The StateSupremeCourt
agreed to reconsider lower
court decisions that rules
requiring unmarried un-
dergraduate women stu-
dents at Texas Woman's
University to reside in dor-

mitories are unconstitut-
ional.

Former
football player John Kim-broug- h

succeededIn getting
a Supreme Court order to
try his $1 million lawsuit
growingtoutof useof his pic-
ture in a Coca-Col- a ad

The Supreme Court ag-
reed to review lower court
findings that uncorrobo-
rated testimony of an ac-

complice is sufficient to
judge an Ector County
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LOADED
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L0MM
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IrtHfluMir 4-D- r.

ItAMI.

() 1973
Cart

youth adelinquent.
Right of a stateagencyto

stop savings and loan as
oclations from giving pre-

miums to attract deposits
wasupheldby theSupreme
Court. The finding backed
up trial and Intermediate
courts.

AO Opinion

A school board isnot re-

quired to reveal Identity of
employees discussedand
evaluated in a properly
closed meeting, Attorney
GeneralJohnHill held.

In other recent opinions,
Hilt concluded:

Persons committing
crimeswhile under17years
orafe are within exclusive

jurisdiction of juvenile,
court

Individual teacher re
tfrement records are not
subject to tliseleme under
the open meeting law.

Insurance Ifowrt Asked
A 13.8 per cent average

hike in homeowners insur-
ance coverage will be the
subjectofaStateInsurance
Doard hearingAugust 4.

The industry is alsoseek-
ing an increase of 4.7 per
cent in fire coveragefor
dwellings.

Texas InsuranceAdvisory
Association is furtherseek-
ing elimination of 10 per
centdiscountson three-yea-r

fire and extendedcoverage
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pELLAND Registration
fall 1975 semester at

i Plains College will be

sts taking day classes
i up from 9 tOfUia.m.,
iV.30to3p.m. on both

I Evening registration will
pom 7 to 8:30 p.m. on

lay. Aug. 28,
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Chancesof a poisoning within
the home Increase with the
advent of every new household
chemical, but there's one
danger which has remained
constant common plants,
treesand shrubs.

While vegetation In its
various forms helpssustainlife,
many varieties are potential
killers, warns the Texas De-
partment of Health Resources.
Potential sources of poison
thrive in backyards and gar-
dens all across Texas. The
little-know- n sourcesof these
poisons ore common, garden-variet- y

plants.
Most plants arc harmless.

Many are poisonous under
certain conditions. A few arc
poisonous under nearly all
conditions. More than 700
speciesof plants in the United
States are known to have
caused death or illness. Each
year, about 12,000 children in
this country chew or swallow
potentially poisonous plants.
Parentsneed to be especially
watchful of small children,
especially on picnics and
outings, since they come in
contact with many plants.

The poisonous nature of a
plant is causedby the presence
of one or more kinds of
substances.There are some
substanceswhich are them-
selves toxic to animals: an
alkaloid, for example, is the
toxic principle in poison hem-
lock. Other substancesarc
Initially harmless buy may
decompose to form toxic
productssoon after being eaten

an example is glucoside, n
sugar produced In wild cherry
which changes to form the
highly toxic prusslc acid. Some
substancesarc formed by the
action of micro-organism- s on
plants: a fungi on moldy hay
forms decomposition products,
some of which may be toxic.
Still other substances are
absorbeddirectly from the soil
and stored in harmful quanti-
ties In the tissues of certain
plants; selenium, for example,
may be found in some species
of loeowceds, or potassium
nitrate may bo present in oats.

To the average person, the
term "poisonousplant" sug-
gests one that poisons upon
contact, causing a mild or
severe dermatitis or skin
Irritation. Texas certainly has
its fair share of the plants
known to bo capableof causing
'such irritations, say State
Department of Health Re-
sources officials. Possibly the
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Ham
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most familiar are the leaves,
bark, and fruit of poison Ivy
and poison oak

But did you know that hairy
leaves and stemsof parsnip and
lady slippers, the milky juice of
spruges.and the leaves of the
cultivated primrose are also
causesof dermatitis'Lily bulbs
and stalks, stinging nettles, and
vanilla beans likewise have

&

OF

WE GIVE AND GOLD BOND
ON

Ht

toxic qualities, and are capable
of severe , skin
Irritations. j ..

Most poisonous plants are
harmful only when they arc
eaten. In the case of

plants, the nitrate
content is reducedto the toxic
substance.This substancethen
enters the blood stream and
changesthe redpigment of the
blood In such a way that It Is
incapable of oxy-

gen to body tissues The result
is suffocation.

Poisonous most-
ly cause more than
100 fatalities in this country

I
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each yetr. Daffodil bulbs,
larkspur seeds.Illy ofthe valley
flowers, and Jasmine berries
arc all harmful If eaten So, too.
arc the leavesof the polnscttla
and oleander bush, and all
parts of buttercups, rhododend-
rons, and laurels In some
plants,only particular parts are
toxic A classic example is the
rhubarb which has a perfectly
edible stalk, but contains a
deadly poison in the leaf

Contact poisoning can be
preventedbest by fcarning to
recognize the plants and
avoiding Ihcm Of course, it is
always prudent to wear protec

32 Oz.

COCA
COLA

$1.59

jaVaaWriaitillJ

I II

Lettuce - 26c ...

BANANAS

lb. 170 (hk
Tomatoes i v
sr...... 38Q lf

MELLOMNE 69(

FRUIT DRINKS 89$

Mixed
Vegetables

303 Cm

3890

tive clothing such as leggings
and gloves when venturing into
areas where poisonous plants
are known to flourish.

If you are exposed to a
poisonousplant, immediately
wash the contact area with
laundry soap and water to
removetoxic resins

Measurescanalso be taken to
prevent the accidentaleatingof
plants Keep children away
from plants and teachthem not
to chew plant stems or to put
plant parts, such as berries or
bulbs, in their mouths

If your child does eat a plant,
and you are uncertain whether
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poisonous, immediately
doctor.

contact Poison
Control Centers
emergency medical anti-
dote information

Emergency Room
nearest hospital,

possible, bring piece
suspectedplant

analyzed possible
substances Poison

Control Centers located.
Abilene. Amarilto. Austin.
Beaumont. Corpus Chrlstl.
Paso, Worth. Galveston.
Grand Prairie. Harlingen.

Giant Size

MARVIN
SPECIAL

(
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edo and Lubbpck: also lA
Midland, Odessa, Plalnvlev,
San Angelo, San Antonio, Tyler,
Waco, Wharton and Wichita
Falls.

WKKKIiNI) OUKSTS
Weekend guests of Mr. and

Mrs Racy Robinson were Mr,
ond Mrs Luke Grantham of
Lockncy. Mr and Mrs. H. P.
Taylor of Canyon and Mrs.
Itanctta Dawson

Norma wants your personal
news, call 2816.

I

SHURFINE

CRACKERS
Pound Box

390

Ground Beef

lb. 790
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CHUCK

ROAST
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A real addition to our gift stock . . .

Hand Tooled Leather Goods
By Post'sOwn Mark Krrkpatrkk

InclmUne Purses, telts,Arm Iracetetsand Kty Chains

PLUS
THIS YOU'LL HAVE TO COME SEE TO IELIEVE:

Rabbit and Suede Purses for Ladies
Mark Also Will Accept Social Orders!

ALSO NEW-Hang- ing Baskets with Plants, $5 ft. Up,
and Pot Plant Watering Cans

La PostaGifts
412 North Broadway

We askour turquoisejewelry customersto only come by
during regularstorehours.

Buy It Here Today!
Tanner Laine's New Book

"CATTLE CALL"

A SequelTo His "Cow Country"
With Full PagePicturesof Lots of

Garza Ranchersincluding

Billy Carlisle, Giles Dalby, J. L. Hedrick,
Cecil (Pee Wee) Johnson, Add Jones, L. P.
Kennedy Sr., Henry Key, Jack and K. W.

Kirkpatrick, Bob Macy, Jim Prather, Bob
West, and possibly others.

I ZaUll Plus 63c Tax

IF YOU ORDER BY MAIL WE WILL PAY THE POSTAGE

The Post Dispatch

ill APIf CP1IffRullEll
Asserted Boys' and Men's

SHIRTS
25 OFF

Asserted Ladies

Readyto
Wear

25 OFF

SWIM
WEAR

25 OFF
SWIM GOODS

25 OFF

fm 12 Tht m (Tm.) &fefch l)mt, My 31, 197S

L-- J,E. PEAVY. K.D., CwmlHioitM f HwWi -

Summer vacations ttltl have
a few weeks to go, but many
parentsalready are thinking
about (all and getting their
youngster ready for entrance
into school for the first time.

One thing they'll need,
reminds the Texas Department
of Health Resources, is a
certified copy of a birth
certificate.

To someparents, the start of
school is old hat, but parents
whose flrat-bort- n are starting
school the first tifie may be a
bit bewildered by the excite
men of it all.

That's why the Departmentof
Health Resources(formerly the
State Health Department) ad
vises parents to get the birth
certificate chore behind them
while there ! time.

This fall there will be
approximately 220,060 new first
graders in the scheofs through-
out Texas, and proof of age is
necessary ffc the first-timer-

Total public school enrollment
is expected to reach.some 2.8
million children as the school
population continuesto grow.

Anticipating the rushof birth
certificate requests, the Re
cords and Statistics Section of
the Texas Department of
Health Resourceshas been
prepared for It. Requests
already arc pouring in

It takes a sizeablestaff just
to open the thousandsof letters
receiveddoily, let alone search
out a requested certificate,
remove It from the thick
volume, make a certified copy,
mail it oiK and then return the
original certificate to Its proper
place

Years of expcricr.cf have
eliminated .nearly everj i .ttlc-nec-

The operation is smooth
and fast. Usually the copy is
mailed within 3 or 4 days after
the request is received.

One bottleneck still remain-
ing, however, is the Individual
who makes the last-minu-

request.Parentsarc requested
to stop now and write for a
certified copy of the birth
certificate, or contactcither the
city registrar where the child
wasborn or the county clerk in
the county of birth.

In most cases it is an easy
matter to make a trip to your
county courthouseor registrar
and personally request a
certified copy of a birth
certificate. The county, clerk!
office has birth records on file,
as well as countless other
documents.

If you write the Texas

day set
for

The Post Archery Club has
scheduled a work day for
Sunday, Aug. 3, beginning at 2
p.m. Free cokes and hot dogs
will be provided for all who
participate.

Everyone Is asked to bring
their work tools and lawn
mowers. The agenda will
include mowing the range and
replacing worn target butts.

Results of the tournament
held Sunday, July 27 are as
follows:

Freestyle Division: Men's AA
class,Walt Wesley, first; John
Nay, second; B Class, Greg
Doran, first; C Class, Herman
Guthrie, first. Women's AA
class, Gayle Wesley, first;
youth. Troy Wesley, first.

BowhunterDivision: B Class,
Bobby Snow, firsts Junior
StcUer, second; Donny Stelser,
third, C Class, Leslie Seals,
first. Perry Tillson, second;
Emmell Shcdd, third; Open
class, Men Bobby Luman,
first, Women, Bonnie MedUn,
first. Women'sC CUm, Sandra
Dudley, first, youth, Gerald
Seals, first. BM Freeman, Jr.,
second,

The Feat Archery Cktb wtH
hold their next turaamsnt at 2
p.m Sunday,Aug. 17.

Butter-

milk
Half

490
TICEI'S

6N.
Hi MM M SI.

7 a. m. U I.M. hss

Ml

Work

archers

Borden's

Gjlon

Department of Health Resour-
ces, Bureau of Vital Statistics,
the address Is 410 East Fifth
Street, Austin, TX. 78701. Be
sure to Include the child's
name, his place of birth, the
date of birth, and namesof the
parents Including the moth'
er's maiden name. The State
Health Department fee for a
certified copy of the birth
certificate is $2.

Flllngsef birth certificates Is
Just one function of the Records

Slaton to hold
big net meet

SLATON A tennis tourn-

ament for all ages will be
conducted In Slattn's city-coun- ty

park Aug. 14-1- and
residents of nine area school
districts may enter.

Any personsliving In Slaton,
Post, Tahoka, Cooper, Roose-

velt, Idalou,Wilson, New Heme
or Southlandschool districts is
eligible, accordingto tourna-
ment director Dalton Wood.

Entries arebeing acceptedIn

men's and women'ssingles and
doubles (high school graduates
and above), in men's
singles and doubles, in high
school beys and girls singles
anddoubles(for thesewho will
be sophomores, juniors or
seniors this fall), Junior high
boys and girls singles and
doubles (those who will be in
9th grade or below), and In
mixed doubles. In addition
there will be a special
women's B division for beginn-
ing players, both singles and
doubles.

Entry fee is $3 perperson per
event, and should be mailed or
brought with entry to Dalton
Wood, Box 775, Slaton, 79364, or
at the Slatoniteoffice, before 5
p.m. Tuesday,Aug, 12. Checks
should be made to "Slaton
Tennis Tournament."

Trophies will be awarded for
first and second place winners
In each event,but no event will
be held with fewer than four
entries. Play will be

sets, with tie-
breaker used at

Junior high and high school
divisions will begin play at 9
a.m. Thursday, Aug. 14. Adult
division play will start at S p.m.
Friday for semeplayers and at
8:38" a.m. Saturday for" those
who indicate they cannot play
Friday evening,

and Statistics Section of the
Department of Health Resour-
ces. Records also are kept of
deaths, diseases and other
public heHi Informs ten.

There areapproximately 13

million birth certificates on file
In the state office, and the
tabulation of birth certificates
in a never - ending process.
Last year, for example, there
were more than 221,000 live
btrths recorded In Texas.

Largest number of live births
for Texas In one year was
recorded In 1957. That year
249,567 babies were born alive
in Texas, and their births are
recorded In the Records and
Statistics Section.

Just maintaining records of
current births and deaths is a
mammoth taek. In order In do
this, the statewide system
Includes 1,099 local registration
officials who collect these
records, All ef these must be

orrcr cocriAi
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231 E. Main
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This and
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Only 25

HOUSE PAINT CLEARANCE

SomeSherman Williams, Jones-Blai- r and

Buy One Can--Get 2nd Can FREE!

Handy Hardware & Oil Field Suppl

GOOD NEWS for

Social Security Recipients!

Beginning in September,the Federal

Governmentwill deposit your
Social Security Check directly to

your checking account our bank
providing you authorize this

procedure.
This will be done without cost to you. The
bank will promptly mail you deposit slip
you will know when and the amount deposited.
This saves you trip downtown to cash or
deposit your check. You have protection too
from thett or loss of your check.

Complete Information this
government service mailed

Auejust check.
official

tovernment forms check
mailed directly

applica-
tions verifications

complicated,

certificate

instances,

information

transferred
magnetic

tabulations.

STAMPEDE

Limited Limited

Colony

in

Address

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO HAVE PRESENT ACCOUNT TO
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OP THIS OFFER
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51decontrolmust come
. nail time the Amerkwi oeoole
the basics of ow ntil energy

rd then told the pwwkhhw in Mtn
bliCn aaminiBiiaii-v- ana inc

. conlroiiea iosrnw wrwi iney

f lter of claims ond
counter cnarges aBout energy,

im remain absolutely clear.
hewever, they have beendrowned

I of over ims ret7 kwc.
u that America mm aewrmine

Its economy him en
tiled energy (Arab oil cartel) or
rees, If we arewMHng te take ow

i brought to our kneesby an oil
we can continue on ow presentway.

i w believe it to be in the national
I develop and guarantee ow own

wurcei, then this becomes our
t goal In today's energy crista.--

cond basic is mai h America oeotres
m presenteconomic system, based

iles of supply and demand, then
Ui cost of energymust go up If there

I incentive for the developmentof new
i energy resources.
does not just include oil and natural

reason other energy sourceshave not
ftloped-ato-mlc power, solar power
e. and others is that their cost has

j Ugh to compete with oil and natural

m want to develop more energy wc
! willing to pay a higher pricefor it.
this is very basic. As far as The

is concerned, we have believed all
American public agrees to this.

a, It is time to bring our "two price" oil
)tn end, old oil at a lower price, new

needssafety protection
was a day, in the last generation.

a farmer in the field required was a
jt, a good pair of overalls, a sharp

i a one-eye-a muie.
days are gone. Farming is

ainesa now with a high degree of
auon wntcn creates a highly diverse
ential accident-causin- situations.

farms today can operate successfully
It a tractor, anhydrous ammonia
k and a harrow rake. Most farms also

lots of additional comDllcated
far during the harvest season,such as
mvtyec units, gombinea, mowers,

, filers and balers.
i Msg Farm Safetv Week. It' o
piat out what a dangerousoccupation

I nas oecome.
ling to the National Safetv Council

Irwthirds of nonfatal farm Injuries are
pmeo ana zaper cent of these Involve
acninery

safety council suesests that tnHnv
' ihould Invest in a pair of protective

woe boots with safetv
I a bump cap to avoid head Injury, and

w mum or plugs to avoid hearing
"wssive noise,

Wlill IX
f11 IX, a law meant to end sex
awallon in the nation's schools, officially

to effect this week and what that means
future of school athletics is anybody's

11

1 women's athletics, but he
t the Title IX regulations are so

it' "
fat
pnity

WOTOS

Royal, Texas football coach, savs
'Balnst
that

"mind boaalliw
this actually means Is that equal

ior women In sports In not really
wt in the law

hl athletic directors fear, Is that
Producing sports like football and

U will be caMod upon te bear the cost
n' sports.
1 schools can't "make It" mw with

d basketball miner sports
mere probably isn't a high school

"Mi nas a "paying Hs way" athletic
They are all uhLiiiui la varviui

by Unpayers.
vaguenessof the new law, passed at

Busty Tops

put
K.

cetmter-cklfns- ,

supporting

Tractr

38

mean

oil at a higher price.
President Ford's program to decontrol the

price of domestic oil need not damage
America's economic recovery, as the Demo-
crats keep Insisting.

A new study by Data Resources, Inc.,
indicates decontrol of oH would raise prices
modestlyandcausea rise of less than .1 of one
percent In unetnpteymentIn im and exactly
one-tent- h of a percent more In 1877. The study
has one big "If", the assumption that the
FederalReserveSystemwould accomodatethe
fuel prke hikes by a slightly easier monetary
policy.

The benefitsof prke decontrol far outweigh
the minor extra unemployment and higher
Inflation disadvantages,

Higher petroleumpriceswill stimulate new
oil exploration and production. It will
encouragedevelopmentof alternative energy
sources. It will reduce fuel consumptionand
thereby reduce national dependenceon OPEC
oil. It would make the petroleummarket more
efficient by removing the Impediments of
complicatedcontrols.

The best conclusions reached from the
study is that the decontrol of domestic oil
prices should be gradual, and the government
shouldcoordinatepolicy with the Fed to make
certain the central bank takes account of
decontrol In monetary policy.

That means the Congress must compro-
mise with President Ford and not permit oil
prices to go up in one lump at the end of
August as they would if the oil price control
law is not extended. The administration has
offered to compromise.

In the best Interests of the nation, that
should be done now and the 1976 political
campaign left to 1976.

rmer
As insecticides, pesticides and other

chemical sprays set up dangerousatmosphere
for the unprotected,today'sfarmer, family and
work crew needs protective breathing
apparatus during spraying and other opera-
tions where dust or chemical flyback Is
present.

One of the most overlooked safety items on
the farm are safety glassesor goggles, which
may be designed to both protect against sun
and - or various types of flying debris, Glasses
should have break-resistan- t, shatter-proo-f
lensesnow available through special heat
treating.

the
specialist methods
as well as safety. Lost days mean lost profits
and farmer by the very nature his work
cannot easily regain lost time the way

plant can with second shift
operations.

Safety experts have learnedover the years
that accidents can be "planned against" by
employing some simple spot-chec- k

rules, by using the proper equipment for
protection, and by some "good old fashioned
horse sense."

the insistence "women righters," meansthat
the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare will "interpret" title IX with
bureaucratic regulations.

This Is where the whole thing gets very
sticky.

We can'tseeany real threat to high school
sports programs in general. The taxpayers
subsidizethem anyway. Here in Postgirls
offered basketball, track, tennis andgolf Even
"women aren't suggestinggirls
football. The cage sport, played as twin bills
with the boys' team, Is fairly good combined
money raiser The girl's spring sports all
financial losers just as are boys spring
sports.

We don't anticipate the for more
coaches.

College sports are another matter because
their programs already In real financial
trouble almost everywherebecauseof the
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AUSTIN - The
winds Indicate that

when Texas' new
comes up for vote

on 4, one of Its
articles might be '

real trouble.
The genesisfor this

stems from the fact that
the first (which Is

of four) would provide for
annual sessions

of the every other-year

which is the case
under the present

Trade
small and

evencitizens are of the opinion ,
that only two things can happen ?

In a sessionand both of them '
are bad: higher taxes or
greater Such liabili-
ties, it is felt, would be cut In
half with sessions only In '

years.
This opinion is offered by a'

highly soursc,Robert
S. the former state

who was also the
of the

Revision Calvert,
the Texaspublic
servant, Is man
never to be in his

and is thus highly
credible in his analysisof voter
behavior.

The man suffered In agony
under the of the

in 1974

which failed to deliver a
document to the voters. The

up for grabs in
Is the

same,basic revision of the 1876
which was offered

to the
In 1974, only this time It is going
directly to the voters.

But while annual sessions
might seemvalid in theory, it Is
always tough to predict the will
of the and in the
present days the businessfear
of and
fear of higher taxesmight well
tempt the voters to outlaw

on an
basis.

Calvert has been making
across the state to

explain the rudiments of the
which will go to the

voters, and in every
case he speaks to the vulner-
able nature of I,
which contains the for
annualsessions.

On the other hand, if the
voters approveannualsessions,

,itj might welt cause some
today's agriculturalist must be a ubstantratchangesIn

both in his approachto farm maneup oi me

a of
a

manufacturing

of

are

a
are

all

need

are

Attains
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warning,
political

proposed,
constitution

November
amending In

observa-
tion

one
legislative

arrangement
constitution.

associations, corpora-tion- s,

businesses'

regulation.

respected
Calvert,

comptroller
president Constitution

Commission.

a well-know-

delinquent
homework

constitutionalconvention

document
November, however,

constitution
consitutional convention

electorate,

regulation everyone's

lawmaking every-yca-r

speeches

constitution
practically

Amendment
provision

Obviously
legislature.

Inventory

righters"

stmics

amendment

Lawmakers would have to
devotetime to the electedoffice
every year instead of every
other year. And for many of
them, it would mean substanti-
ally more time away from their
thriving law practices,ranching
endeavorsor corporate busi-
nessInterests,

It's nice to draw pay for a
year (even though it admittedly
isn't much) without having to
so much asshow up for one roll
call vote.Annual sessionswould
preclude that luxury and create
somereal scheduleadjustments
for those who function well on
an cvery-othcr-ye- format

But annual sessions,coupled
with nn almost-decen-t start at
legislators' pay ($8,400 per
year) might induce citizens to
run for the legislature who
might otherwise refrain be-
causeof simple economics.

The proposed, new constitu-
tion Is not without Its dissent-
ers. The AFL-CI- has some
reservations becauseit wanted'
a right-to-wor- k exclusion in the
document, thus adding prowess
to union forces In the state.
Without such a constitutional
exclusion, right-to-wor- k laws
already on the books would
dictate law on the matter,
leaving the unions (in their
view) in a
position.

And the present state comp
(roller (Bob Bullock), Calvert's
successor l that position, has
had some strong things to say
in opposition to the new
document. One of his points is
that the proviso for bond-fundin-

water resourcedevelopment
Is too g and would
cost the taxpayers hundredsof
millions of dollars as authorised
by administrative agencyheads
and without any remedy at law
for the taxpayer

But Rep. Ray Hutchison,one
of the moving forces behind the
new constitution, Insists that
Bullock Is blowing smoke and
that his allegations are un-

founded Ho contends that
Bullock Is simply seekingpress
for his own political future,
i Hutchison, by the way. will not
run for the itatehouso the next
time around, being the chair
man of the Republicanparty in
Texas

Meanwhile Bullock continues
to get dally press as he raids

najaaW". laaaaaaaaaaaaaBlaaanlaaaB
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SUNFLOWER CENTER From the centerof the sunflower plant Is where area
farmershope to receivea cash flow Improvementduring the next two months as
the first big South Plains sunflower harvest nears.The picture, taken with a
close-u-p lens by Don Richardsof the Ralls Banner, shows the beginninggrowth
of sunflower seeds In the center of the face of the flower.

RememberWhen

fears Jl.9
Two days of calf roping by

some of the top ropers in the
area to be held, Including Buck
Craft, and Jack Kirkpatrick;
'Go' sign is given lokcs
committee on recreation; White
Hlvcr budget reflects good
financial shape; a 'little show-
er' puts 219,000,000 gallons of
water in the White River Lake
supply; Miss Judith-Jorgcnse- n

becomesbride of Bryan Wil-
liams III; Yvonne Morcland and
Thomas Hiir Wed. Kcliss Byrd
honored on fourth birthday;
Mrs Joe Vernon is WMU
hostess, Dcnicc Eubank and
Lcnard F Mahisak married,
Billy C. llahn of Post is degree
candidate; S families okayed
fortiousing units; Haskell nips
Post in Teen-Ag- e tourney
Roger Camp shoots hole-ln-on- e

at Lubbock Country Club;
Southland vicinity receives
good rain; Kalgary reunion set
for Sunday.

15 IJearS Aqo

Rattlesnakesinvade city, two
killed; school board ruling aims
at more decorous student
dress. e bowling alley to
open soon, horse show is
Saturday; Redmanreunion held
in Mitchell home, reopening
held for Maxinc's. Lorry
Chapman. 2. has birthday

IIOMK FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs. J D. Windham has

returned home from St Mary's
Hospital in Lubbock where she
has been receiving treatment
on her back and ankle which
she injured In a fall at Fairfield
Nov. 9, 1974. She entered the
hospital July 7.

non-payin- merchants for state
taxes, impounding inventories,
and filling up the state coffers
with cash, much to the delight
of many consumers.Last week
he polished off Kllleen and this

.week he's heading to Houston.
The jury is still out on what

will happen on the new
constitution November 4. The
best guessat this point is that
the whole thing will pass. If
only by a narrow margin.

But it's a long time between
now and November,and just as
the wind can shift quickly and
nbticibly around the old corral
at home, political issues and
sentimentscan not only change
discretely but also quite quick--

y
At the very least. It would be

very Interesting to hear Bullock
andCalvert discussingthe issue
late at night over a couple of
beers One could leant a lot
about politics quite fast by
being privy to such an
impossibleconversation

CAPROCK TV

WILL BE CLOSED

July 2i-An- g. 3

For VcatkM

party, Virgil Stone named to
committee of Farmers Home
Administration; flames destroy
home of Mr and Mrs. J D
Hart; Appaloosa Horse Show
draws record-breakin- g entry
list; Dennis Pophnm home on
furlough after basic training;
Roy McCullough home on leave.

25 years 4,
9

Blue prints for new Post
Office get undciway: crowd
estimated at 5000 attends first
performance of Rodeo; "Wild
Bill" Elliott makes complete
conquest of Post; Mrs. Bill
Holly honored at shower, Red
Simscs build ranch style house
In Hartford, community; Alvin
Davis is founder and chief
promoter of the junior rodeo
here; Tom Power starts con-
duction of new building on
main. Wild Bill Elliott talks to
Rotary clubbers

A t M ctnttr
to Ftoydada

FLOVDADA - The Texas A
k M System board of directors
has authorizedestablishmentof
the West Texas Regional
Training Center of the Texas A
& M ExtensionService here.

Texas A & M president Jack
C. Williams has beenauthorized
to negotiate for a site for the
facility in this community.

The TexasA & M engineering
extension service provices tra-
ining programs In various
technical areas as well as for
municipal employes In several
fields.

Approximately 100 persons
per week are expected to
participate in programs at the
center the first year and by 1980
this number is expected te
increase to 3W weekly.

The centerproject i reported
to be a feather in the cap of the
Floydada DevelopmentCo. The
school will meet temporarily in
the Floydada Fire Department
building until constructionof
the center is completed.

Art Linkletter
to be speaker
DENVER CITY - Art

Linkletter will be the speaker
for Denver City's 1976 Chamber
of Commercebanquet,probably
in March, it was announcedthis
week.

The nationally known tele-
vision andradio personality has
been crusadingagainst drug
usesince a drug tragedy in the
Linkletter family.

Denver City has been more
concernedover drug use by
youngsters than most West
Texas communities with pas-
tors and law officers coopera-
ting together

MKMBE-
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THE POST DISPATCH

PublishedEvery Thursdayby Dispatch Publishing Company,
123 East Main. Post Garza County, Texas 79356

Entered at the Post Office at Post, Texas, for transmissionthrough
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Time hasmade
theseland prices
out-of-da-te!

CartaCounty, lilue Ribbon Winner of West Texas
alto

SecondPriseat DallasState Fair, 1925

Wc have land 10 mII both on Plaint and under I he Cap Rock
lmpfed ni utliurtathl n iht Hi Item IKW to k&O0t t
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Jhoolina ike t)3r

I've noticed each week that
the Post youth is becoming
infected with a well known
summer time disease.What is
this disease?"Idle-itis- " has
infected mostof the energetic
young people. It makes writing
a column quite an experience
becauseyou find it is hard to
get news when nothing is
happening.

0
Uruce Blanton moved from

Post about four years ago. He
will be a Senior at Zuni, N.M.
He has really made a namefor
himself in New Mexico. Bruce
has received severaloutstand-
ing awards. They are- all-are-a

in football, Who's Who In
American High Schools, Presi-
dent of the National Honor
Society, Student Council Rep-
resentative, awarded the State
FarmerDegreein FFA, elected
as a delegate to Washington
LeadershipConference, FFA
District Vice President, dele-
gate to Boys State, and
president of the local FFA
chapter. Brace's parents, Anita
and Ed Blanton must really be
proud. I think those of us that
know Bruce should be proud to
know he has done so well. I
hope he continues to be
outstandingthis next school
year.

--O-

1 talked to some adults here
in Post and they told me that
the wanted to know who was
dating who aroundPost. I have
wonderedaroundand came up
with the following couples I
have seen around Post. If I
have missed somebodyJust let
me know and I will put It in
next time. The couplesare:
Patricia Bilberry and Joe
Moore, Kellye Williams and
Mike Herring, Jackie Blacklock
and Vickie Gannon, Jimmy
Dorland and Jana McKamle,
Gregg Lester and Jennifer
Miller. Freddie Barner and
Brent Fields, Pam Carpenter
and Fred Humble, Ricky Cress
and Lana Derapsey,Lea Merrie
Cross and Mike Short. Nan Hair
and Mark York. Kim Mitchell
andLarry Mills. Joy Baker and
David Parker, Jan Hall and
Ricky King, Nancy Reno and
Chris Wyatt, Jenda Gllmore
and Johnny Minor, Kelly
Mitchell and RandyBabb, Lisa
Haley and Danny Windham,
Ca&y HevtsM m4 TeWy Sharp,
Matt Allteen and Cindy Kirk-patric- k,

Karen Williams and
Tony Conners,and last but not
least Melanle King and Jay
Kennedy

Sunday morning there were
six exhaustedyoung ladies. It
seemsthey had a very exciting
Saturday night Christy Davis
hosteda slumber party for five
of her classmates Saturday
night. According to Christy they
did not even go to sleep until
4:30 Sunday morning. If you
saw the dark circles of fatigue
under the girls eyes then I
really do believe you could
recognizetheguests.They were
Patricia Bilberry. Joai Hays,
Pam Carpenter. Lorry Chap-
man, and Kim Mitchell. I think
it will take these girls at least
two weeks to catch up on their
sleep.

Kellye Williams went to
Clovis, last week. It was not
only a pleasuretrip but also an
educational one. She attended
Allsup's Training School. She
stayedat the King's Inn Motel.
She returned home and started
to work at the Allsup store here
In Post where the Is going to
work this school yearunder the
I1ECE program,at PHS.

Lorry Chapman and Christy

County stents
meet Monday
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AUfaftt tUrMbBstlslUyl

Keynote speakers will be
StateExtension DirectorOr
John E Hutchison. Mrs
Wllfner Smith, a member of the
TexasA ft M University System
Board of Directors. State
Representativeand Speaker of
the HouseBill W Clayton, and
Kenneth Wyatt, a curator of
western art.
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By NAN HAIR

Davis had a most exciting trip
to Dallas. They went as guests
of Marglo Wilson. The only rule
was that they were to
never separatebecauseof the
size of Dallas. They Journeyed
by bus, which was quite an
experience In itself. They
arrived in Dallas on July 22nd.
That evening, they went to sec
Debbie Reynolds, live at the
Fair Park Music Hall. They
then went to the Longhorn
Ballroom where they listenedto
Doug Kershaw, who was
performing live. The next day
was filled with the excitement
of shopping and eating at
exciting restaurants.That night
they went to the Great Indoors
and were entertained by Jerry
llltt. Jerry is originally from

Prices Good Thru Aug.
2, 1975. We reserve the
right te limit Quantities.
Henesold te dealers.

Pace 14 iht Post (Te.$ Bfepkh Tlw-- !, 1975

Post, Betty Scotts brother, and
an old friend of Margie's. They
were given the "red carpet"
treatment upon arriving and
Jerry dedicated several songs
to them, to Christy and Lorry's
delight According to what all
three have told me it was the
most enjoyablo experience of
the summer

--0
Mike. Brad, and Ricky

Shepherd went with their
motherandfather to California.
On the trip they visited
Disneyland,Grand Canyon,and
Las Vegas. While in Las Vegas
they saw several shows and
went to different exciting
places. I'm sure that Natalie
and Doug had their hands full
trying to keep those three boys
In line.

O
Jennifer Miller and her

mother, Mary, went to Palo
Duro Canyonto seethe summer
production of "Texas". It is a
fantastic production and I'm

8-o- z.
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Sliced Cheese
Kraft Vahrttta

Cheese Food
Kraft 4 favorI

Kraft
A-$- ack

sure that -- theyPlhoroughly
enjoyed it,

Orf
Kent Klrkpatrkk hat gone to

Trinity University at San
Antonio He only attends
classes for a half a day. He
decided to try to get a Job at a
local theater TheTirst day he
went looking he went into a
theater and told the manager
that he wanted a Job. He told
him that he could paint scenery
or do odd Jobs. WeW he got a
Job He is on the stage during
the entire performance His
part was an easy one to learn
He has no dialogue. He plays a
dead man. Apparently Kent is
really enjoying the thrill of
working with a professional
theatertroupe I hope that this
wl'l be the beginningof bigger
and better parts for this young
actor as he enters the
professionaldrama field.

--0-

The students returned from
band camp at Texas Tech this

CheeseSpecials
Kraft's Philadelphia

CreamCheese

45
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91c
73c
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Lean Ground Beef J.19
Smoked Picnic lh
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week-end-. Several PHS bands-
men attended Includng the
twlrleri, One of Ihe nights
criteria foment Included a talent
show. David Morrow entered
from Postand played and sang
"I Honestly Love You" by
Olivia Nelda
Leake, who was assistantdorm
captain this year has been
elected to be captain of ther

Bag

Pure

Lb.

wr
Mtoiil

P-- W.l

H

IBtJ

Um4 wlliMkSI.M m

Cm.

I FtM
a weww j

dorm next yrar, Jodlno Tipton
will be the assistant captain
Nclda'sentire campcost will be
paid and halfof Jodlne's will be
paid. f

--0-

All and all this has been a
slow week for the young people
In Post I hope to have more to
tell you about next week as the
people return from vacatlpns

FARM miRPAII INSURANCE
Fo? All Veur Needs

LI FE-AUTO-- F' RE-FAR- M LIA1ILITY
BLUE CROSS-BLU- E SHIELD

Robert Harvick, Agency Mgr.
AGENT ROB

Phones998-432- 0 & 998-459- 1 Res. Phone 998-477- 9
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Potatoes
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H

Bologna
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Newton-John-.

Insurance

GOLDEN

Ngs.

TAHOKA, TEXAS
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TexasStyle
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Quality , . . low price . . , Crafs.
manship. If that'swhat you look
for In businessforms, stationery
then we're the printers for you!

One day service available.
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Dispatch Job Printing
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1.10
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POST ANTENNA CO., INC.

At

42 EAST MAIN

Hotjrs: f to 12 1 to 5 Mondays'
through Fridays

Office Phone 3127

After hours Call 3403

Jimmy Evans, Manager
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iiG uraiiu occuicas
Peaches Nectarines Grapes
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ShortRibs Fryer Quarters
B7C 59c J

Dinners 03
RjinSj HmDuir Dill

Pickles a 79
Armtw't luncheon Mill

a
Jelly s 69

BTST
VSST 2

Siff a 59

30 attend record
boek

Approximately 30 and
parentsattendeda i ll Record-boo-k

workshop recently, for
instruction on preparing the
materials for the rccordbooks.

Those attending were Lisa
Johnson. Lisa Itodrlqucz. Cyn-thi- n

and David Poole. Shirley
and Tanyn Bland. Connie
Halford. Ilcllnda. Russell and
Stephen Flultt. Lisa Cowdrey.
Winnie. Cindy and Carl Harrell.
Mlndy Morris, Mlndy Davis.
Sandra Boatlck. Christie Con-

ner. Dclores and Lance Dunn,
Jane and Brent Mason, Denny
Kennedy. Sheila. Angela and
Rcnca Melton. Pam Ritcy, Syd
Conner and Paula Cawthon.

1

16-o- z.

Cans

FrozenBeef,

Pkgs

Th Past (Tex.) Wsfrtch July 31, 1975 Pate

5 retail remetlens- Five town
wide retail have
been announced by local
merchants and the Trade

Committeeof the
Drownficld Chamber of Com-
merce

The kicking in
and ending in

June, include a sidewalk sale.
10 per cent cash rebatesale,
two moonlight sales, and an
area sale.

Theme for the progrom.
"Business Is Great."

Call 2S1D for your ads and
news.

DR. BUTTERFIELD
Optometrist

OFFICE Mondays ... 1:30 to 5 i 30 P. M.
HOURS: Thursdays.. 1:30 to 5:30 P. M.

206 West Main Ph. 495-368- 7

Lean Meaty Beef USDA GradeA, Breasts or I
I

Golden

4
or

Sparetime
Pies

15

off

fleeter (Woo.
iiv. ifrwk

Matador
movie

MATADOR - A number of
sceneslor Roy Rogers' come-
back movie. "Macintosh and T
J . will be shot here Saturday
and Tuesday

Is high after
Matador was selected for
scenes In a service station,
variety store, household supply
store, pharmacy, cowboy Twot
shop and the Matador Hotel,
plus a street scene

Approximately 20 local per-
sons arc being hired as
"extras" for the local scenes.

Rogers, who is making a
movie comebackafter a
absencefrom films, arrived In
Lubbock early last week

Most of the shooting of the
movie, which is for
four weeks at a costof a million
dollars, will be done on the D666

Ranch in King County

Also

i mni I I
I

I
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Legs

Grape

k59c
H

Tissn 79

Piggly Wiggly

Corn

Chicken Turkey

Pot

6
Um Fraws

Thursday,

plans

IlttOWNFlELD
promotions

Development

promotions,

appreciation

FRANK

tckrlch

Camp's

3

EQri

Met 7c

Excitement

scheduled

$
6V2-0- 2.

Cans

Sain

tckrith Htat And Stnre

Owens, 2 lb. Pkg. $3.49

Farmer Jones

Farmer

Farmer Jones

1

tUVl W'lt'r ChoppedBtocceli.
SiocceU Spools, BlUSUl SfWOUH,

Cjylinof Cut Coin, frtnch loom,
Cut loom, Ciee Pool Of

Mind VeteUblet

Frozen
Vegetables

310-02-. I
riMinrv u 3

PLEASIN'STORE MM

Mind

As If Looks
WASHINGTON. DC "The

wisest prophets make sure of
the event first," wrote Horace
Walpolc in the eighteenth
century. It was good advice,
since back then there were no
computers.

Here in the congresswe are
Inundated with statistics and
they play a great part in
formulating legislation All
sorts of figures are thrown at
you by the experts. When the
experts disagree
is when it shakes you up. It
often happens.

The economic forecasters
often hedge their bets but
constantly make predictions on
which the opinions of others are
largely based.

The oil prophetsseemnow to
have gotten themselves Into a
special class. They may well
outdo all past feats of missing
the mark to such an extent that

Strvo Willi Rice

lb,

H Dark -

1

. .

4
.

B

Ihe may finally
all and cast

on experts in

On what can we when
geologists cut their

estimate of U.S e

Atlantic oil estimates by 80
percent? Last year 10 to 20

were estimated
to be the sea

This the U.S
Survey says that

are only two to
four from this

If this is true, we have
lost a of a lot of oil in

statistical esti-
mates.

has been
built up for available supplies
of oil off the
This dizzying comes
just as to be
loosening up

drilling. say the

Tender And Sweet A Prime DHicacy

Dimal Good Baked

Br

Treet 89c

89c
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Q

workshop

I

SrownfleW

tmt Frezen Pizzas

gets
scenes
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diametrically

Turkey Hindquarters
yioc

Turkey Wings vfUU
Checkerboard Farms

wiwhrtiCWtabBMd Farms
Turkey Hoast d.ll
Turkey -- Roast

SmorgasPack

Smoked Sausage

Country Sausage

Cooked Hams
Jones

Sliced Liver Cheese

Sliced Bologna

Van Tuna

libby's

Sausages
Piggly Wiggly

Dinners

From Here
public dismiss
expert predictions

doubts other
fields.

depend
government

billion barrels
under Atlantic

bottom. year,
Geological
maybe there

billion barrels
source.

whole
between these

Public expectation

Atlantic coastline
revision

things seemed
toward explora-tor-y

Some

UmamJ I I

Macaroni
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Save 60c A Bottle IOn Piggly Wiggly Apirin ,
Vertut Bayer Aspirin Beth
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experts are hedging their bets.
Thli It a rathercynical attitude
but if the Atlantic yields no
more than enoughoil to fill a
cigarette lighter, expert pro-

bably can explain how the
possibility was forseen by one
calculation or another.

This is not likely to happen
and it could turn out that the
potential Is even more volum-

inous than some of the experts
had supposedIn the first place.

Further study Is under way
which some geologists believe
may produce an even higher
estimate of Atlantic oil than
was first announced.

Informed decisions become
illusive for thosewho dependon
statistical data and expert
advice This situation reminds
us of the exhibition at the New
York World's Fair in 1940 which
showed howlife in these United
States would be in I960
tiresome work would be elim-

inated,our cities convertedInto
virtual paradises,the horn of
plenty producing inexhaustibly
through technology and brilliant
planning. That is hardly the
case (although some appar-
ently assume that tiresome
work is no longer meant for
them)

What then can we believe,
knowing that the best minds
and fabulous machinescannot,
as we onceseeminglybelieved,
scan the hidden future with
unerring accuracy In a way
It's pretty simple Americans
did ntft unquestionablybelieve
in the experts when this
Country was started they
believed In themselves

a
CourlltouAc Yoliei

Oil andGsi Leases
Georgia June Porter Van De

Sandc, dealing in her separate
property to J. A. Matthews the
N W of Section C8S, Abst. 195;
west 145.9375 acresout of N M

of Section 686, Abst. 10; S A

or Section 735 and S Vt of
Section 736, Block 97, II & TC
Hy. Co. Survey.

Maudie Justice, Individually,
and as IndependentExecutrix
and Trustee of the Estate of
Cameron Justice, Dec'd., and
Cameron Beth Price and
Maxine McNabb, Independent
ExecutriccsandTrusteesof the
Estate of Cameron Justice,
Dec'd.. to J A. Matthews the E

of NW V. Section 2B, Abst.
m. Block, 6, li t GN HR Co.
Survey; jft Of Section 685

Abst.195 and" West 145.9375
acres out ofr N4 of Section 686,
Abst 1096, Block 96, H & TC
Ry Co. Survey.Garza Co.

Floyd E. Green, to J. A
Matthews, the N Mi of Section
685, Abst. 195 and W. 145.9375

acres out of Section 686, Abst
1096, Block 97, H&TC Ry. Co.

Survey. Garza Co.
Mary R. Chorn and husband

Warren S. Chorn to J. A.
MatthewstheS W of Section735
block 97 H&TC Ry Co. Survey.

Addison P Jones and wife.
Estelle Jonesto J A. Matthews
the S 'i of Section 735 and S 4
of Section736, Block 97. H4VTC

Ry Co. Survey.
Thomas A. Graves to J. A.

Matthews the N of Sec. 735

andS of Section 736 Block 97
ll&TC Ry Co. Survey.

GeorgeW. Soash ct ux, Blllic
Soash to the Superior Oil Co.,
the N 4 of Section 27. Block 6

IliGN RR. Co. Survey. A 152.

mm
The Spinuh Inquiiition burnt
its victim becauteit believed
It's wrong for the church to
hed blood

TEXAS

TALK
By

FRED

MYERS

w.
Newcomer ta Ita erawd k the
Zipper. The "crowd" U the
continuing deluge of techno
logical innovation being uti-
lized by the American farmer.
Among the observable effects
or thU wave of modernity arc
the following; the new cummer
cial cotton Hour proceninu
plant at Lubbock, tovbean
cheese cipcrimenU at loa
Mate university, new hybrid
wheat developments, new farm
equipment andtheZappcr
Testing Is continuing, but the
initial results are Interesting If
not down right exciting lor the
most unique yslcm of weed
control since Ihe hoe. Emitting
a nign energymicrowave trans-minio- n

directly into the soil
or Zapping it hai

proven in a variety of teststo be
an ctTcvtite control device for
weeds. All the side ellectt seem
to be beneficial Plrst there are
no harmful environmental
factor and those involved In
testing (he tapper report a de
llniteTmwovemeut in crop oe--f

formancc in the utf4 soil, 2
VVdcome to thecrowu2?tf.

w



New
ORDINANCE NO. 3ei

AN ORDINANCE PROHIB-
ITING DOGS FROM RUNNING
AT LARGE, DEFINING
TERMS; PROVIDING FOR
IDENTIFICATION OF OWN-

ERS AND VACCINATION OF
DOGS; PROVIDING FOR THE
WEARING OF COLLAR WITH
TAGS ATTACHED; PRO-

VIDING FOR IMPOUNDING
OF DOGS PROVIDING FOR
NOTICE OF IMPOUNDING
LICENSED DOGS. PROVID-
ING FOR RELEASEOf DOGS
IMPOUNDED UPON PAY-
MENT OF FEES; PROVIDING
FOR THE SALE OR N

OF DOGS NOT
REDEEMED. PROVIDING
FOR REDEMPTION OF DOGS
SOLD; PROVIDING FOR RE-
CORDS, PROVIDING FOR
VICIOUS DOGS. PROVIDING
FOR INSPECTION. PROVID-
ING FOR UNCONSTITUTION-
ALITY; REPEALING CER-
TAIN ORDINANCES; PRO-
VIDING FOR CUMULATION
OF CERTAIN ORDINANCES
AND PROVIDING PUBLICA-
TION.

WHEREAS, the City Council
finds that thepublic health and
welfare of the City of Post is
endangeredby the running at
large of unvacclnateddogs,
which creates conditions lead-
ing to rabies epidemics, and

WHEREAS, dogs running at
large arc detrimental to public
welfare; BE IT ORDAINED BY
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF POST:

DIVISION I- - IN GENERAL

SECTION 1. Definitions.
"Dogs shall, for the purposes

of this ordinance, mean both
the male andthe female canine
animal.

"At large" shall Tor the
purposesof this ordinance be
Intended to refer to the state of
being off the premises of its
owner and not restrained by a
leash, confined within an
automobile, or located within
ten (10) feet of its owner and
obedient to said owners voice
commands.
."Owner" shall for the pur-

poses of this ordinance be
intended to mean any person,
firm or corporation owning or
keeping or harboring or having
control of, or custody of, a dag.

SECTION 2. It hll be unlawful
for any owner to permit or
allow any dog to run or be at
large.

SECTION 3. It shall be the duty
of the Animal Control Officer,
any of his deputies, any City
Policemanor any personacting
under the direction of the City
Manager,to seize and Impound,
subject to the provisionsof this
ordinance, all dogs found
running at large within the
corporate limits of the City of
Post.

SECTION 4. Any person may
take up and deliver to the
public pound any dog which the
Animal Control Officer Is by the
provisions of this ordinance
required to impound. Any dog
found trespassingor running at
large on any private property,
other than of the owner of the
dog, maybe taken up by any
person and delivered to the
pound keeper Every dog
Impounded pursuant to this
section shall be held and
disposedof as though such
animal had beenfound running
at large and lmpotnded by the
Animal Control Officer

DIVISION II. KaMes Control

SECTIONS It shall beunlawful
for any person to maintain or
keep a dog more than six (8)
months of age within the
corporate limits of the City of
PotunlesssuchdegahU wear
a cottar or harness securely
atUched to its body (a whkh
than be secureda metallic tag
issued for such deg shewing
that the dog has beenvaccinat-
ed against rabies within the
preceding13 monthsand ahra a
metaWctag leftifcly bearing the
nameand addressof the owner
of suchdog. It shall be unlawful
to affix a tag Indicating
vaccination unless such dog
shall have been vaccinated
against rabies In the preceding
12 months.

SECTION 7 Of fleersor persons
capturing dogs or cats under
the provisionsof Division II of
this ordinanceshall separately
confine such dog captured by
them In some safe place, and
shall report the capture to the
Animal Control Officer who
may submit such dog to the
examination of a veterinarian,
and It shall be the duty of the
veterinarian, when called upon,
to examine or have examined
such dog and to ascertain
whether or net such dag is
Inleeted wHh raMea. Doga so
reported shadnet be UWd but
shasl he heet In eon04(nsifcont

vpi wwi nMs cw?
a4thnMsl is net neooeasieyfar the
siIiiiiiIiiiIIiiii at Mm peasemm
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SUCTION I Whenever any
person having charge care,

WJ

city dog ordinance
control, custody or
of any doc has that
suchdog has bitten any person,
the personhaving charge, care,
control, custody or possession
of such deg shall report said
fact forthwith to the Animal
Control Officer, or a Police
Officer. The report shall state
the name and address of the
personbitten and the time and
place suchpersonwas bitten.

SECTION 9. It shall beunlawful
for any person having know-
ledge of the whereaboutsof an
animal known ta have or
suspectedof having rabies or
which has shown symptoms of
rabies to fall, refuse or neglect
to Immediately notify the
Health Officer or his deputies,
of its whereaboutsor to fall,
refuse or neglect to allow the
Health Officer or his deputiesto
makean inspectionor examina-
tion of suchanimal. The Health
Officer or his deputiesshall
likewise be notified of any
personbitten by an animal of a
species subject to rabies,
whether or not the animal U
suspectedof having rabies,

SECTION 10. Whenever it Is
shown that any dog or other
animal has bitten any person,
no owner or person having
custodyof or possessionthere-
of, upon order of the Animal
Control Officer, any Police
Officer or the Health Officer,
shall fall, refuse or neglect to
take or permit to be promptly
taken,suchanimal to be held in
quarantine for a period of
fourteen (14) days. The total
cost of confinement for the
fourteen (14) days period shall
be borneby the owner.

DIVISION HI. Dutiesof Animal
Control Officer

SECTION 11. The Animal
Control Officer or his deputies,
upon receiving any deg, shall
make a complete registry,
entering the breed, color, sex,
and existence of defect or
injury of such deg and whether
licensedand the placeand time
of taking into custody. If tagged
pursuantto Section5, hereof,he
shall enter the name and
addressof the owner, and shall
promptly notify suchowner.

SECTION 12. After the Im-

pounding of any deg tagged
pursuant to Section 3, within six

) days from the date of
impounding, said deg shall be
disposedof by sale or humane
destruction,

SECTION IS. If there U no tag
as required by Section 5
attached to any dog impounded
and such dog has not been
redeemedby Its owner within
seventy-tw- o (72) hours from the
time of impounding, such dog
shall behumanelydestroyedor
sold as hereafter provided.

SECTION 14. The owner of any
dog taggedpursuant to Section
3 which Is Impounded may
redeem such dog at any time
prior to sale or destruction by
the payment of a two dollar
($2.00) impounding fee and one
dollar ($1.00) per day for each
day such dog shall have been
impounded.

SECTION IS. The owner of any
impounded dog not tagged
pursuant to Section 3 may
redeem such dog at any time
prior to sale or destruction by
complying with Section S,
Vaccination and Tagging re-
quirements,and paying a three
($3.00) dollar impounding fee
and one ($1.00) dollar per day
board fee for eachday suchdog
shall have been impounded.

SECTION l. At any time after
the expiration of the period of
time for redeempllon for
Impounded dogs, the Animal
Control Officer may, without
further notice and without
advertising in any manner, sM
at private sale or public
auction, for cash, any dag not
redeemedor reclaimed. All
dogs Impounded and net re-
deemed,reclaimed, or sold
after the period of time tor
redeemptlonhas tanked, shall
forthwith be humanely destroy-
ed by the Animal Control
Officer No sale shall be
consummated forless the total
chart Incurred pursuant to
this ordinance.

SECTION 17 The owner of any
dog Impounded may. within
thirty (90) dari after such dog
is sold, redeem the same from
such purchase, by paying ta
him theamount of the purchase
price paid by turn to the Animal
Control Officer.and in addition
thereto thevaccinationcharges,
if any were incurred, and In
addition there barge of one
($l.oa) dttHat per Uy for the
number of days from tht date
of sale la the day of
redeempllon. At the end of
thirty Oil days from, the datea
dog la aM, the right to redeem
9anAfl fsMf -

SUCTION Id The Animal
C nntrol Officer shall keep
necessary record as are
required to shew w detail the
disposition of alt animal
imaaYMdad and Mm wxmy

ceMected by him and such other
records as areremdred by the
City Auditor. All money collect-

ed shall be delivered as
required by the City Auditor,
who will deposit same in the
general fund.

SECTION 19. The Animal
Control Officer shall file such
reports under oath as are
required by the City Auditor or
City Council.

DIVHHON IV. Vkleus Degs

SECTION M. When the City
Health Officer is of the opinion
that a dog is a vicious deg, as
such phrase Is herein defined,
or when the Health Officer
receives Information by affida-

vit of any personthata deg has
demonstratedfierce or danger-
ous propensities within the
corporate limits of the City of
Postat a time when the person
so attacked was not trespassing
upon the property of the owner
or person having custody or
control of such dog,andwas not
provoking or teasing such dog,
the Health Officer shall make
such known to the Judge of
Corporation Court who shall
thereupondirect that a hearing
be heldas hereinafter provided.
If the identity of or addressof
the owner or person having
custody,or control of suchdog
can be determined with a
reasonably diligentsearch such
personshall first be notified of
the pendency of such hearing
andsummonedto appearwithin
five (S) days before the Judge
of the CorporationCourt of the
City of Post, said Judge being

hereby vestedwith jurisdiction
for the purposesof hearingsuch
cases. Upon such hearing the
said Judge shall determine
whether the dog Is vicious as
herein defined. If it Is
determined that the dog is
vicious, the said Judge is
hereby authorizedand directed
at his discretioneither to order

that thedog be kept muzzled, or
that the dog be kept within a
sufficient enclosure,or that the
dog be humanelydestroyedasa
public nuisance.

SECTION 21. For the purposes
of 'his article a vicious dog is
bertly definedas:

(1) Any deg that shall bite,
scratcn or otherwiseattack any

provocation,wMte thepersonso
attackedwasnot trespassingon
the property of the owner or
person having custody or
control of suchdog and was not
engagedin an assault upon
either the owner or person
having custody or control of
suchdog, or upon any member
of the Immediate family or,

(2) Any dog that has
otherwise demonstrated fierce
or dangerouspropensities.

SECTION 22. If it Is the opinion
of the said Judgethat thepublic
health and safety requires such
action, he is hereby further
empoweredto order the immed-
iate impounding and continued
restraintof any dog for which a
hearinghasbeen ordered under
ue aoove provisions, pending a
determination of Its nature in
suchhearing.

SECTION 23 Any owner or
person having custody or
control of such dog who shall
attempt to impede the enforce-
ment of this Division by
refusing to abide by the order
of the Judge as to proper
restrictions on such dog, shall
beguilty of a misdemeanorand
upon conviction thereof shall be
fined in any sum not exceeding
Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00)
and not less than One Hundred
DoHars ($100.00).

DIVISION V. Penalties

SECTION 24, Any owner who
shall maintain or keep a deg
mare than six (I) monthsof age
on any premises within the
corporate Umita of th City of
Past which has not been
vaccinated and tagged as
required by this ordinance,
shall be guilty of a misdemean-
or and shall be fined any sum
not to exceed Two Hundred
Dollars (pm)
SECTION 26. Any parson who
shall Interfere with or attentat
to prevent the Animal Central
Officer or anyof his deputiesor
any City Patkeman, from
catchingor isspsundinganydog
running at keg ahaU be guilty
of a misdemeanorand shall be
Aned any sum not to exceed
Two HundredDoHars (MSOOO)

SECTION 34. Any person who
shaM refuse to deliver to the
Animal Centre! Officer any
unvacclnated dog which is
alleged to have bitten any.
person or who shall fall to
deliver any dog ordered Im
pounded by the City Health
Officer, upon demand for
Impounding.shaU he tuWy of a
m i silt P111 gtJsllir -- gut fuLSklJ

any sum not to exceed two
e- iMu f sstfsA Ad JrTwesnrWW asmnsaqanjaj aavjssssj.Bu ej

not less than one hundred
dollars (DM (Ml

SECTION 37 Any owner
keeper or custodian of a dog
t&ky git-- u jftjui sugi 1 rusaenj " srenmm sspossb njp g tssju

at large shall be guilty of a
misdemeanorand shallbe fined
in any sum not to exceed two
hundreddollars ($260.00).

SECTION 28. The Animal
Control Officer or his authoriz-
ed deputiesshall have the right
at any reasonable time to
Inspect any dog on public
property to determine If said
dog is taggedand vaccinatedas
required by this ordinance and
it shall be unlawful for any
person to Impede or obstruct
such officer or his deputies
when attempting to Inspect
such deg, and any person who
shall Impede or obstruct such
officer of deputy shall be guilty
of a misdemeanorand shall be
fined In any sum not to exceed
Two Hundred Dollars ($280.00)

DIVISION VI. CHattons

SECTION 29. Upon any infrac
tion or violation of this
ordinance,in order to avoid the
Issuance of a warrant for
arrest, the person accused of
committing such violation may
instead be issued a citation to
appearbefore the Judge of the
Municipal Court within ten (10)
days to entera plea upon such
charges. In order for an
accusedto avail himself of this
sectionhe shall be required to
sign a promise to appearat a
time certain within said ten
(10) days period; the net of
signing such promise shall
never be consideredan admis-
sion of guilt.

SECTION 30. It shall be
unlawful to fall to appear'
before the Judge of the
Municipal Court at the time and
on the date specifiedby written
promise to appear as provided
for in the precedingsection.

SECTION 31. The act of signing
the written promise to appear
shall not alter the duty of the
Animal Control Officer, his
deputies,or any City Policeman
to impound animals as required
in the ordinance.

DIVISION VII. Mitcrltaneeus

SECTION 32. If any section,
clause, phrase or

word of this ordinance is for
any reasonheld to be unconsti-
tutional or Invalid such portion
shall be deemed.a separate,
distinct and independentprovi-
sion and such holding shall not
affect the validity of the
remaining portions.

SECTION 33. This ordinance is
cumulative of any and all other
ordinances relating in any
manner to dogsand all existing
ordinancesarc repealed to the
extent they conflict.

SECTION 34. The terms or this
Ordinance shall become effec-
tive thirty (30) days from its
date of final passage.

AND IT IS SO ORDERED.

.Passedon first readingMay 19,

1975..

Passedon secondreading the
21st day of July. 1973.

' THE CITY OF POST, TEXAS:
BY: Giles McCrary. Mayor

ATTEST
WANDA W1LKERSON
CITY SECRETARY

Artists invited
for art sale

Post artists are invited to
participate in Crosbyton'sSide-
walk Art Sale scheduledfor the
sidewalk on the square in that
community Saturday, Aug. 18,

The sidewalk art sale is being
held In conjunction with West
Texas Old Settlers Day m the
Pioneer Memorial building
there.
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and can set up anywhere they
cheese en the sidewalk at a
time el their choosing, The
Dispatchwas toM,

We want your news,call Beth
f pen at The Dispatch,
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A conlampofory
letterhead can
makeall torts of
difference fo a
business.
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New film

ot Librory
A new packet of educational

films of the West Texas Film
Circuit Is due to arrive at the
Post Public Library this week-
end and Is available for
checking out by organizations
and Individuals meeting library
film and projector loan re-
quirements.

Librarian Pec Wee Pierce
said the new packet of short
films, which will be available
for 60 days,wilt include:

"Alberta, Land of Chinook",
a color film about
this Rocky Mountain area in
Canada which is a skier's
heaven,

"County Hospital", no in-

formation received to describe;
"Grey Ghost of Saskatche-

wan", no information; "Happy
Owls", color film in
which two contentedowls fall to
convince an assemblage of
bickering barnyard fowl there
is reason for rejoicing;

"Johnny Lingo",
color film which received
secondplace award in national
film competition by National
Council on Family Relations, a
powerful sermon on self worth.

"Million Acre Playground",
15--minutc color film on large
Florida recreation areaat Lake
Okeechobeeand in the ever-
glades; "Que Puerto Rico?",
16- -minute color film, artistic
interpretation of Island, Its
peopleand their way of life.

"Royal Province",
color film on Nova Scotia,
giving life and meaning to
many places linked with the
colonial area in which France
and Gcat Britain fought for
possession;

"Sirenc", color
film in which animated paint-
ings and background sound
effects, without narration, tell
story of a mermaid in the
harbor of a modern city.

"Why Man Creates",
color film spans man

creativity and accomplishments
from caveman to the polluted
world of today; "The Ancient
Games", the film story of the
Olympics;

"The American Vision",
color film of pictures

from the National Gallery of

Been somewhere' Had visit-
ors? Call Beth or Norma at The
Dispatchand tell us about it

ANO VIRGINIA
COCONhtTS WHO FAILED

HAVft THEIR CHILDREN
lAPTIZtO WERE FINED

OF TOBACCO I! !

pocketdue
Saturday

Art in Washington,D.C., which
trace the development of
American painting from

days to the
bctlnning of the 20th Century
with narration by Burgess
Meredith.
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No mnllnr winch way tho
wind blows wo'ro hero
.lo sprvo your finnncml
needs.Whether it's lo save
. . . borrow or spend.
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now most economic
COLLEGE STATION - Ilea-v- y

supplies nnd moderate
prices make several summer
fruits "economy choices' at
Texas supermarkets this week,
one observersays.

"Ncctnrnes at peak har-
vestareestimated to total the
secondlargest crop ever," Mrs.
Gwendolync Clyntt, a consumer
marketing Information specia-
list, reported.

"Texas-grow- n canteloupcs
arc still available with Rood
color and high sugar content.

"Also, bananas, peaches,
grapes, cherries,plums, oran-
ges and watermelons are
currently worth considering."

Top-quali- ty fresh vegetables
arc available, In spite of hot
weather and excessive rain In
someareas, the Texas Agricu-
ltural Extension Service,The
Texas A It M University
System,specialist noted.

"New crop green cabbage-gr-eat

for salad or quick
cooking Is plentiful,

"Carrots, cucumbers, okra,
purplehull and blackeye peas
are other choices along with

BE

h

N. J An
nmnilns bacterial
that prevents cloj.Rlng of
septic tanks and cesspools
with n tingle, safe, easy-to-u-io

yenrly treatment,has
been by FX-Lo- b,

Fairfield, N. J. and is now
available locally.
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SEPTIC TANK -- CESSPOOL CLMfiK

CAN NOW PREVENTED!

THE BANK FOR
ALL SEASONSWt

FAIRFIELD.
discovery

developed

.VITAS

Mosteftorfeaiurrt,

mediiS

However

partially
popularity

Available alto n tm
booklet, "The StorycfwS
Bacteria, or How To Tib
Caro of Your SpUc Tirl

GARZA FEED & SUffLT

123 West Mam

Posl, Texas

Whatever the seasonmay

be for you good or bad

we're here to help as

best we can wilhmontj

and with understanding.

bankhasmora Answers than Qtiastions!
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